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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to examine and document

knitting activities of ,funior Red Cross volunteers in
the city of Winnipeg, Manitoba during, and immediaÈeIy after
V'Ior1d Vtar II (1939-1946) in order to determine the
significance of Èhís work.
The specific objectives of this study were: (a) to
ascertain how .funior Red Cross knitting was organized in
Winnipeg Schoo1 Division No. t, (b) to establish the role of
home economics t.eachers j-n the organization of ,'Ïunior Red
Cross knitting in Winnipeg School Division No. 1, (c) to
verify what the members of t.he ,Junior Red Cross in Winnipeg
School Division No. 1 were knitting and for whom, (d) to
determíne the significance of ,funior Red Cross knitting in
Winnipeg School Division No. 1- during, and immediately after
Èhe

II.
Information from documenÈs relevant to this study was
recorded on data collection sheets, developed by the
researcher, based on initíaI research questions and
information from the literature review. The majority of
materia] to be recorded on the dat,a collection sheets $¡as
found in archives. Several former members of the !{innipeg
,Junior Red Cross were interviewed to supplement this data.
The significance of the ,Junior Red Cross knitting
Wor1d War

acÈivities was analyzed by making numerical comparisons and
by comparing activities between school-s. The importance of
r_L1

the knítting was assessed by confirmíng whether 'Junior Red
Cross r^rork became part of the school curriculum, and by
determining who considered the knitting to be meaningful.
Student members of the ,funior Red Cross thought the
work they were doing was worthwhile and rewardingThroughout Wor1d War II the Canadian Red Cross and .Ïunior
Red Cross provided food, clothíng and other supplies to
various groups and individuals in many parts of the worId.
This research shows that children played an important part
in one particular world event.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction
"God Bless the Canadians, Says Victim
("God bless, " L940) . This was the headline

of Nazi Bombs'r
of a newspaper
artj-cle from L940 praising the Canadian Red Cross for
parcels Èhey had senÈ overseas. Canadian Red Cross Socíety
volunÈeers were involved in giving international aid to many
groups of people during !{orld !,Iar II. Volunteers raised
money for the war efforÈ and packed food parcels for
prisoners of war (POW's). They also made a variety of
clothing articles for POW's, mílitary casualties, military
personnel engaged j-n combat, refugees, and civilians whose
lives were affected by the hostile activities of the war
(Whitton , 1942,' Porter , 1960; Gordon , L969 ¡ Broadfoot,

1974). During I94l-42, the total number of items made by Red
Cross volunteers and other organizations doing work for the
Red Cross surpassed 6,800,000 (Whítton, ]-942). Some of the

volunteers were children, many of whom became part of the
.Tuníor Red Cross at school (Porter, 1-960; !{iIson, L966¡
Gordon, 1969) . The activíties performed by the Junior Red
Cross þrere similar to those being done by the adulÈ Red
Cross and included knitting clothing items to send overseas.
Canada's offícial involvement in World War II began on
September L0, L939. Ðuring the war, Canada's population grew
from 7-1-,267,000 in L939 to 12,072,O0 in 1945. Approximately
l-,L00,000 of Èhese people served in Canada's armed forces
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during World War II (Douglas & Greenhous, 1977; Bothwel1,
Drummond, & English, 1987). Considering that the nearly 12
mi]lion Canadian people represented all ages, one-twelfth of
the populaÈion serving in the armed forces was a substantj-aI
percentage. In addition, Pierson (1986) stated that
approximately 3 million Canadian women were performíng
volunteer work in support of the war, almost three times the
number of men and women serving in Canada's armed forces.
According to whitton (:-g+z) and Porter (1960) over 75o,ooo
rtromen volunteers worked for the National !'lomen's War Work
Committee of the Canadian Red Cross during World War II.
Therefore, one-quarter of the Canadian female volunteers
described by Pierson were working for the Red Cross.
Volunteers affiliated with other groups and
organizations were also performing work for the Red Cross
during the war. There were l-2,500 groups across Canada which
included the Imperial Order of Daughters of the Empíre
(I.O.D.E.), Women's Institutes (w.f .), women's politícaI
associations, and church groups (Porter, 1960). The W.I.

raised generous amounts of money and made large numbers of
g'arments for the Red Cross and others (Pierson, 1-986). In
]-940, Mennonites from all over western Canada donated
clothing (mainly for babies and women) to the Red Cross to
be sent to London, England ("Mennonites ship,r' l-940). The
I.O.D.E. knitted a variety of clothing items for the Red
Cross ("Mrs. .James Jenkins, " l94l; "I.O.D.E. sends, " I94L) .

3

IÈ is no wonder then that Canadians were praised by victims
of the war.
The 'Junior Red Cross was welL established in school
systems across Canada at Èhe time of World War II (Laine,
recognízed in
1-944,' Gordon, 1969) . The group was officially
Canada ín 1922 by a parliamentary amendment to the Red Cross
Act (Porter, 1960). Its initíaI emphasis was on health
educatj-on, disease prevention, and proper nutrition (Porter,
L96O). Gordon (1969) stated that without teachers the
Canadian Junior Red Cross would not have been the success it
\^/as. Home Economics teachers were instrumental in the
organization of some Canadian Junior Red Cross groups
(Wi]son, 1966) . In Manitoba durj-ng World lrÏar II the ,funior
Red Cross, through the school system, was active in
performing war work. Teachers such as Miss Isabel Robson,
the home economics supervisor of knitting done at the Luxton
school in Winnipeg during World War Tf, "saw to it. that the
articles turned in were correctly made and well pressed"
(

"Winnipeg school, " 1941) .
Throughout World Vtar II Èhe Canadian Red Cross provided

food, clothing, and medical aid to military in active
combat, military who were sick or wounded, POW's, and
countries in need because of the effects of the war
(Whitton, ].942; Porter, 1960; Gordon, 1969). At the same
time the Canadian ,funior Red Cross maintained nurseries for
war orphans in Britain, senÈ musical instruments to POV'I's,
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and provided mobile canteens for troops (Porter, l-960). The

,funior Red Cross in Winnipeg knit thousands of clothing
articles for the war effort duríng World War II ("Winnipeg
school, " 1941-; Garrioch, !945) .
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine and document
the knitting activities of ,ïunior Red Cross volunteers in
Winnipeg School Division No. 1- in the city of Winnipeg,
Manj-toba, during, and immediately after World T{ar II.
Many newspaper articl-es were printed about volunteer
work done by the Winnipeg Junior Red Cross during Vtorld War
II, suggesting that Èhe 'Junior Red Cross in Winnipeg made a
significant contribution to the knitted articles senÈ
overseas by the Canadian Red Cross at that Èime. The
newspaper articles also suggest that knitting was being done
by a great number of students in lr1inniPeg, both boys and
girls (uSt. ,James inspectorrr, 1940; 'tWinnipeg school" , 194L¡

. The annual reports of the Manitoba
Department of Education (rg¿o-1946) document the membership
of Lhe Manitoba .Tunior Red Cross as fluctuating between
60,000 and 70,000 during the war years. Did the Junior Red
Cross real1y make a significant conÈribution? How important
was this work and to whom was it, important?
Garrioch,

Obi

1945)

ectives

Wilson Í966) stated that during World War II the
,Junior Red Cross was organized in Manitoba schools mainly by

5

that a request was made in the
senior high schools for volunteers to perform war work. The
absence of any mention of the elementary schools suggests
that it was organized differently there. By 1,946, there were
approximately 98,650 children between the ages of 5 and' 14
who had attended school ín Manitoba for a period ranging
from 1 to 12 years (Dominion Bureau of SÈatistics, L949)
Were all students in Winnipeg School Ðivision No. 1 involved
ín the .Tunior Red Cross or was it purely volunt,eer work?
Vühich schools in Winnipeg School Ðivísion No. 1 were
involved? If most schools were participating, they would
have needed a large quantity of yarn and knit.tíng needles.
I'Ihere did they obtain their supplies?
The following were specific objectives of this study:
l-. To ascertain how ,Junior Red Cross knitting was organized
ín Winnipeg School Division No. l- .
2. To esÈablish the role of home economics teachers in the
organi-zaÈion of Junior Red Cross knitting in Winnipeg School
Division No. l-.
3. To verify what the members of the ilunior Red cross ín
Winnipeg School Division No. L were knitting and for whom.
4. To determine the signif ícance of ,Junj-or Red Cross
knitting in Winnipeg School Division No. L during, and
immediately after World War II.
home economics teachers and

-
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,Justification: In case of crisis open d.oor
It is worthwhile to examine volunteer work within the
context of llorld !{ar II, especially as it relates to these
children. This work was crucial at the tíme it was being
done because the volunteers were performing a necessary
service by providing clothing to people in need. It is
important to examine this work now because volunteer work by
school children is stil1 valuable today. Canadian Red Cross
Society activities during World Vfar II ilLustrate how much
work can be done by volunÈeers, both adults and children.
According to Strong-Boag (L990) "different choices about
what is historically significant are nol¡¡ needed if we are to
have a balanced and accurate portraít of how Canadians
lived" (p. L76) . In this statement, Strong-Boag refers to
the need to include women in recorded history. Children's
history must be documented as weII.
Since its inception in l-864, the Red Cross Society has
played a major role in worLd críses. This was the oríginal
purpose of the Socíety. Vlhile many associate the Red Cross
with blood donations, the organízation only became active in
blood collection during World War II, âs part of the war
effort. Red Cross involvement in blood donations in
peacetime only commenced in 1-947 (Gordon, L969). Other
peacetime work of the Red Cross began after the First World
!{ar (Gordon, 1969; Strong-Boag, l-988). We need to be
reminded of Èhe valuable contribution Èhe Red Cross has made
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in past crises and the contribution which it continues to
make today.

Definitions
The following definitions, taken from Gordon (!969), were
used ín this study:
The Red Cross - An internatíonal organization, governed by
the Geneva Conventions, which brings help and support to
victíms of wars or natural disasÈers. The Red Cross relies
on volunteers to perform most of this work.
,fr:nior Red CroEs - I¡ower branches of the Red Cross developed
after World War I, in schools, for the purpose of educating
young people about improving health, preventing disease and
alleviating suffering around the world.
Volunteer - A person who takes on a job voluntarily. In
this case, wJ-thout expecting paynent.
Vol.unteer Work - Work performed by volunteers. Examples of
this work could include, ans\,vering phones, deliverÍng
messages or packagês, knitting and/or sewing clothing items,
serving food and/or beverages, packing parcels, giving
people information.
Parameters

The time period covered in t,his study was during and

immediately after !'7or1d War II (1939-1946) . This study

involved 'Junior Red Cross knitting done in the Vüinnipeg
School Division No. l- from 1939 to t946. It did not consider
work done outside the school sysÈem, work done outside

I
V^Iinnipeg, or any of the other work done by the Winnipeg

Junior Red Cross. Since the work of the Women's V'Iar Vtork
Committee of the Red Cross continued after the war was over
(hTeaver Vlright, personal communication , 7-994) , it was
conceivable that the work of the Junior Red Cross continued
on as we1l. According to Joyce (l-959) , the League of Red
Cross Societies continued to provide "relief for civilian
war victims" in the years following the war (p. 1-46). For
Ehese reasons, the study included the first postwar yea'r,
]-946.

CHAPTER

TVüO

Literature Review
The information contained in this chapter outlj-nes the
origins, functions, and mandates of both the Red Cross and
the ,Junior Red Cross. It also indicates the amount and scope
of volunteer work done ín Canada during World War II,
highlighting the Red Cross and ,Junior Red Cross.
Canada Durinq !{orld War II
When World lrlar If began in 1-939, Canada was sti1l
strugglíng with the Depression (Douglas & Greenhous, L977 ¡
Bothwell, €t â1., ]-9e7). Jobs in the armed forces and the
$rar industry helped to relieve the problem of unemployment.
According to Bothwell, eÈ al. (1987), there were shortages
of labour in some industries, most notably lumber and coa1.
In order to maintain control of the job market, and
ensure that essential industries did not lose workers, the
federal- government imposed various restrictions on
employment. In October of 194L, wages and salaries were
frozen except for cost.-of-living bonuses (Bothwell, et â1.,
l-987). After A94L, the government controlled the movement of
workers amongi industries through the National- Employment
Service (Bothwe]], et aI., l-987). This service was the only
way to find both work and workers. By 1943 persons working
in essential industries had to receive government permission
to leave t,heir jobs (Chafe, 1967; Bothwe1l, et â1., 1987).
The government also controlled prices and producÈion
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during the war. The War Measures Act enabled "the government
t.o avoid parliamentary debate" (Bothwell, et â1., L987, p.
351) on these and other issues and simply do what was deemed
best for the country. Even though unemployment brought on by
the depression was alleviated because of the war, people

still

had to make many sacrifices.

top of wage, price, and employment controls,
rationj-ng was introduced in the winter of l94l-42. Rationed
items included: tires and tubes, sug:ar, gasoline, tea,
coffee, butÈer, meat, preserved fruits, sugar substitutes,
and evaporated milk (Bothwell, et â1., l9e7) . As the war
continued, ratíoning became more severe (Bothwell, et â1.,
1987). Clothing and textiles were not rationed but were
simplified and standardized (Routh, l-993). Colours,
patterns, and amounts of fabric used to make clothing were
regulated, as were lengths of zippers and hems (Routh, 1'993;
Turnbull Caton, 1994) . Sometimes clothing, textiles, and
footwear were difficult to find (Wilson, 1966; Bothwell, et
â1., 1987; Turnbull Caton, 1994).
The people of Canada supported the war effort in a
variety of ways. Many purchased Victory Bonds and/or !,Iar
Savíngs Stamps and Certificates (Chafe, L967; Bothwell, et
â1., 1987) . Some planted 'victory gardens' and girew a
variety of vegetables to supplement t.he rationed foods
(Bothwe11, et â1., 1-9g7). Numerous volunteers performed work
to support the armed forces overseas.
On

1_

Volunteer !{ork in Canada Durinq World War II
Volunteer work in Canada during World War II was not
government directíve. According to Pierson (l-985), the

l_

a

volunteers were organized before the autumn of
Lg41- when the government created the Women's Voluntary
Services Divj-sion of the Department of National Vtar
Services. The NaÈiona1 Women's War Work Committee of the
Canadian Red Cross was established in 1939, soon after war
was declared (Porter, l-960). Volunteer work was considered
mainly

r^romen

by some to be an obligation which involved making sacrifices
for one's country (Pierson, l-986) .
There was a considerable amount of work done by
volunteers in Canada during World Ïrlar II. Blankets were sent
overseas ("Blankets needed," ]-940i u62,000 blankets,I' ]-940;
"Back-to-the-1and, " 1"94I) . A variety of clot.hing items htere
knit and sewn by volunteers ("Red Cross makes,rr !94]-¡
"Winnipeg school,rr ]-94!,' !'Ihitton, 1942; Garrioch, 1-945;
Broadfoo!, ]-974; Pierson, 1986). Clothing was collected to
send overseas ('rVolunteer bureâlr," 1945). Parcels of food,
clothing, and medical supplies were shípped overseas ("God
bless," l94O; "Manitoba Red Cross shipments,'t L940¡
I'Mennonites ship, tt 1'940; 'rWife of Finnísh minister, " L940 ¡
rrlies aboutr'r llg1Jj rrWar work committeerrt lg45; Gordon,
tg6Ð. Money was collected to aid the war effort ("Manitoba
prisoner, " L940; Chafe, 1967) . Much of this work involved
gaÈhering or producing clothing.

t2
The Women's Vofuntary Services Division established

Centres in forty-four Canadian cities. These Centres kept

track of groups doing volunteer work, recruited vol-unteers,
placed people where theír skilIs would be most useful, and
distribuÈed information which was received from the war
departments of the federal government (Pierson, 1986) .
Volunteers from Èhe Centres also dispensed wool to various
organizations which were knítting many different articles of
clothíng (Pierson, 1986) .
Numerous women's groups in Canada were raising money
for the war effort, collecting salvage, providing ambulances
for the Red Cross, providing mobile canteens for militraty
personnel, purchasing War Bonds, and providing books, games,
cards, puzzles, gramophones, and records to militdrY,
internment, and POW camps (Whitton, 1942; Pierson, 1986) . In
addition to all this, the W.I., Women's church groups (!,Iomen
of the United Church of Canada, The Catholic Women's League
of Canada, Canadian Hadassah), the I.O.Ð.8., the Canadian
Federation of Business and Professional Women, and the
Ukrainian !{omen's Association of Canada were all knitt.ing or
sewing articles of clothing or collecting used clothing to
send to those in need (Whitton, ]-942; Pierson, 1986) . Much
of Èhis work was done for the Canadian Red Cross Society
which was active in dispensing needed clothing to war
victims (Whitton, 1942; Pierson, 1986) . Some clothing items
were also being produced by the .Tunior Red Cross.

1-3

The Red Cross

the history and
organlzation of the Red Cross, the International Committee
of the Red Cross (ICRC), and the League of Red Cross
Societies. The references cited in this chapter cover a
broad time interval. while Red Cross policíes have changed
over time, the altruistic beliefs behind these policies have
not (Geraldson, R. T., Moreillon, J., & Forsythe, D. P.,
]-982,' Ðreaver, L989). The references utilised were chosen
because they contained information about the l-939-L946 time
period being examined in this study.
Oriqins.
The idea of the Red Cross began with Henri Dunant, a
young businessman from Geneva. Dunant accidentally found
himself ín the middle of a battle near Solferino (involving
France, Ita1y, and Austria), while in Italy in June of L859
Many authors have documented

, 1942,' .foyce , 1959; Porter , L960; Gordon , 1969 ¡
Friedlander, t976-77) . Gumpert (!942) stated that the
condition and treatment of the wounded after the battle so
appalled Dunant that he felt compelled to give assistance
where he could. In L862, Ðunant wrote and published a book
about the experience, entitl-ed Souvenir de Solferino
(Porter, 1960; Bl-onde1, 1987). Accordíng to Gumpert (]-942)
the book drew so much public at,tention in Europe that in
l-863 a commission consistíng of five prominenÈ Swiss
citizens was appointed in Geneva to study the matÈer. The
(Gumpert
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of the commission had varying backgrounds, Yet all
realized the importance of Dunant's ideas (Gumpert, 1942¡
Huber, l-946; ,Joyce, 1959; Porter, l-960) . The commission
organized a conference in Geneva in 1863 at which Dunant's
proposals were introduced (Gumpert,, 1942; Porter, 1-960) .
In August 1864, the firsÈ Geneva Convention was held.
IÈ was attended by sixteen states (Gumpert, 1942) . At the
convention the Red Cross Society was officially established.
,The Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition of the
Wounded and Sick ín Armies in the Field' was drafted at the
members

time (Gumpert , 1942; 'Joyce , 1-959; Porter , 1-960 ¡ Gordon,
1969). This treaty outlined the rules which governed the
treatment of wounded during a war, and stipulated that
voluntary organizations could help the Army Medical Corps in
this work. The Convention also identified a red cross on a
white background as a symbol of neutrality and protectíon Èo
be used by the Army Medical Corps and any voluntary
organization giving them aid ('Joyce , 1959; PorÈer ' 1960 ¡
Gordon, 1969). As a British colony, Canada became bound by
this Convent,ion when Britain sígned it in February of l-865
same

(PorÈer, 1960,' Gordon, 1-969). The Convention has been
revised and e>çanded several times since then, but the
humanitarian principles have remained the same (Porter,
L96O). Later Conventions enabled some countries to

subsÈitute the red cross symbol with either a red crescent
or a red lion and sun on a white background (,Joyce, 1959) .
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Geneva Conventions.

The Geneva Conventions direct the actions of the Red

Cross. The four Geneva Conventions which exist today were
drafted in 1949 (Gordon, 1969), and became part of

international law in October 1950 ('Joyce , 1959 ¡
International Committee of the Red Cross, L97l) , after World
lrÏar II. The Conventions in place during World War II were
drafted in l-864, and revised in l-906 and l-929 (Porter, ]-960¡
Gordon, 1969). The origínaI Convention dealt with 'the
wounded and sick in armies in the field' (Porter, 1960;
Joyce, 1959; Gordon, L969) . ft was then ext,ended. to cover
sai-lors in L906 and POW's in 1929 (International Peace
Conference, l-915; International Committee of the Red Cross,
1929; Frick-Cramer, L945; Porter, ]-969; Joyce , 1959) .
The Convention covering POVü's made several references
to clothing. It was first mentioned indirectly in Part II,
Art.icle 6, which stated that POW's were allowed to keep aII
Èheir personal effects, including their metal helmets and
gas masks. The Convention then stipulated thaÈ clothing,
underwear, and footwear \^tere to be provided for POW's by the
Detainj-ng Power (the country which captured and incarcerated
the prisoners) (International Committee of the Red Cross,
t929). Clothing was to be repaired and replaced regularly.
Special clothing, lf needed for assigned work, was also to
be supplied by Èhe Detaining Power (Part III, Section II,
Chapter 2, Article L2\.

t6
The Convention also specified that prisoners were

allowed to receive postal parcels containing food, other
consumables, or clothing (Part III, Section IV, Article 37).

referred to as next-of-kin. parcels as they were
usually sent by the prisoners' fami-Iies (Porter, 1960¡
Gordon, l-969). Another indirect mention of clothing is found
in Part VI, Article 78, which stated:
Societies for the relief of prisoners of war,
regularly constituted in accordance wíth the laws
of their country, and having for their object to
serve as intermediaries for charitable purposes,
shall receive from the belligerents, for
themselves and their duly accredited agents, all
facilities for the efficacious performance of
t.heir humane task within the limits imposed by
miIítary exigencies. Representatives of these
societies shall be permitted to distribut,e relief
in the camps and at the halting places of
repatriated prisoners under a personal permit
issued by the military authority, and on giving an
undertaking in writing to comply with all routine
and police orders which the said authority shaII
prescribe (International Committee of the Red
Cross, !929, P. 25).
Tt is this last article which enabled the Red Cross to
supply POW's with food and cl-othing parcels.
Functions and qoals of the orqanization.
From its straightforward beginnings, the organization
grew to become very complex. The supreme body of the Red
Cross is the International Red Cross Conference. As shown in
Figure !, this group is composed of representatives from the
ICRC, from Èhe League of Red Cross Societies, from all of
the National Red Cross Societies, and from all states Èhat
have signed the Geneva Conventions.
These were
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The Natíonal Red Cross, Red Crescent, Red Lion and
Sun Societies, States Part to the Geneva Conventíons

The International Red Cross Conference
The Standinq Commission of the InÈernational Red Cross
Committee of
I tfre International
Societies
I the Red cross (IcRc)
(established t91,9)
I (estaUlished 1863)
Fiqure 1. The chart above, taken from ,Joyce (t9SS, p. 1l-1) ,
illustrates the hierarchy of the Red Cross.
The League of Red Cross
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The InternaÈiona1 Red Cross Conference meets every four

years. Between meetings it operates through a Standíng
Commission which consists of four members from the ICRC, two
members from the League of Red Cross Societies, and three
members chosen from the National Red Cross Societíes. The
main reason the Internat,ional Red Cross Conference was
created was to ensure that the peaceÈime work of the League
of Red Cross Societies did not overshadow the original
wartime tasks of the rcRc. Figure l- shows that the League
and the ICRC have equal but separate status, under the
Internatíonal Red Cross Conference and the Standing
Commission. The Standing Commission ensures that these two
international organizations of the Red Cross coordinate
their efforts and work together when necessary.
International Committee of the Red Cross.
The ICRC is based in Geneva. ft consists of twenty-five
members, all of whom are Swiss citizens. SwiÈzerland has
perpetual neutrality, something essential to the continued
functioning of the Red Cross. The major functions to be
carried out by the ICRC are:
1. To make sure the fundamental principles of the Red Cross
(the development and observance of the humanitarian
conventions, especially those of Geneva) are mainÈained
2. To promote the creaÈion of Red Cross Societies around the
world and to ensure they conform t.o Ehe proper principles
3. To create international agencies during a war which wil-I
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give aid and assistance to victims of war
4. To be a neutral mediator between governments and Red
Cross Societj-es in war and peace so thaÈ assistance can be
gíven where needed as quickly and efficiently as possible
5. To always foresee the possíbility of war
6. To strive to revise conventions which are intended to
better the cj-rcumstances of victims of war (Gordon, L969) .
The ICRC's main functions, then, involve ensuring that
victims of war (sick and wounded military personnel, POIatr's,
and interned civilians) are properly treated and that they
receive needed food, clothing, or medical attention. To this
end, during a war, the ICRC appoints delegates to all
belligerent countries, where they enjoy d.iplomatic immunity,
to inspect prisoner of war and internment camps (Gordon,
1-969). These delegates then make reports to the ICRC in
Geneva. Any ínterested belligerents may also receive copies
of these reports (Gordon, !969) '
Leaque of.Red Cross Societies.

At the 1-9L9 Convention of the League of NaÈions,
Art.icle 25 outlined a new mandate for the Red Cross. This
task involved establishing voluntary NaÈional Red Cross
orgianizat.ions whose purposes were to improve health, prevent
disease, and alleviate suffering throughout the worl-d
(Sackett, 1931,' Whitton, 1-942; Porter, l-960). The arÈicle
$ras introduced because of concerns about world health which
arose during recruiting for World War I (Porter, L960). The
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development of ArÈicle 25 broadened the scope of the Red

Cross whíle retaining its original goals. It also resulted

in the creation of the Leagrue of Red Cross Societies in
Paris in l-9L9. By 1939, 60 National Societies were members
of the League of Red Cross Societies (Gordon, L969). The
International Red Cross Conference recognizes the League of
Red Cross Societies as an alliance of Nat,ional Red Cross
Societies with the shared aim of cooperation in peacetime,
especially if their activities overlap (Gordon, 1'969) .
A National Red Cross Society must meet certain
specifications in order to be recognized as such. while the
objectíves of all Societies are based on the same beIíefs,
each organization is not necessarily identical. In order for
a Society to be acknowledged by the ICRC as a National Red
Cross Society twelve principles must be adhered to (Gordon,
1969). These principles folLow the Geneva Conventions and
are humanitarian in nature (Gordon, 1969).
The League of Red Cross Socj-eties encourages and
faciliÈates the establishment of National Red Cross
Societies and coordinates their international acti-vities.
One further, fundamental condition of becoming a National
Red Cross Society, is that the Society must be volunÈary
(Gordon, Lg6g). This is covered by the Geneva Conventions
where the term 'voluntary aid socieÈies' is used to refer to
those who may assíst the Army Medical Corps, and use the Red
Cross emblem for protection (Huber, 1946) .
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The Canadian Red Cross Society
Porter (1960) and Gordon (1-969) have documented a great

deal of Èhe history and organization of the Red Cross in
Canada. Their books form the basis of the information
contained in thís section. The work of several others, most
notably whitton (ag42), was used to supplement their
material-.

oriqins.
The Canadian Red Cross Society is recoginized by the

as a National Red Cross Society. Alt,hough the Society
r¡ras formed in l-896, it was not incorporated until 1909
(Porter, 1960,' Gordon, 1969; Vühítton, 1'942). After the L91-9
Convention of the League of NaÈions, the Canadian Red Cross
Society's original charter was amended to reflect the new
peacetime role of the Red Cross (Whitton, 1942) . The Society
remained a part of the British Red Cross Society until L92'1,
when it became recognized as a separate national movement
(Porter, 1960). The Canadian Red Cross has provided val-uable
ICRC

aid through many crises and conflicts sínce its inception,
including Èhe Spanísh-American war in Cuba in l-898, the Boer
War in South Africa from 1899 to 1-902, I{orld War I and World
War II (Porter, 1960; Gordon, 1969; Whitton, 1942) .
The Spanish-American war in Cuba ín 1898 was the
Canadian Red Cross Society's first time in action (Porter,
1-960). The Society collected monetary donations and offered
half to the Amerj-can Red Cross Society and hal-f to the
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Spanish Red Cross Society. The American Red Cross declined

this aid so the entire amount was given to the Spanish
Cross (Porter, 1960).

Red

Ðuring the Boer Vtar ín South Africa, Canadian Red Cross

Society branches were formed in Fredericton, Montreal,
Vüinnipeg, Vancouver, and sixty smaller towns and cíties.
Branches formed in the larger centres later became
provincial divisions (Porter, 1960). These newly formed
branches of the Canadian Red Cross collected food, blankeÈs,
socks, shirts, wines and spirits, and raised $50,000 to send
to Canadian troops in South Africa (Porter, 1-950) . Dr.
George Sterling Ryerson, who was instrumental in the
formation of the Canadian Red Cross Society in 1896, was
sent to South Africa to see to the distribution of the
supplies and to the management of the money (Porter, 1960).

In August of 1914, with the onset of World War I, the
Canadian Red Cross resumed its activities. Committees were
set up and funds were collected for the relief of Canadian
and BriÈish sick and wounded (Porter, 1960). The money that
was collected was used Èo build and operate hospitals,
supply hospitals with equipment, buy ambulances, supply
patients with parcels of necessary items, supply POV\T's with
weekly parcels containing clothing, toilet articles, medícal
supplies, and supplementary foods, and to supply comfort
bags to the newly hospitalízed (Whítton, 1942; Porter,
L960)

.
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Other activities performed by the Canadian Red Cross
during Vtorld War I included keeping track of the Canadian
sick and wounded, keeping a record of men who were missing

or ki11ed, sending volunteers to visit Canadian soldiers in
hospital in England or France, taking convafescing soLdiers
on outings, locating Canadian soldiers who were taken
prisoner, and notifying relatives of prísoners' locations
(Porter, 1-960).
It was during Wor1d War I that standardization of
knítted items being sent overseas fírst became important
(Porter, L96O¡ Fa]Iis, 1984). This was to facilitate neat
packing that used a minímum of space and to save materials
(Porter , 1960 ¡ Fallis , L984) . Much of the money collected
was used to purchase raw materials which volunteers then
made into needed items (Porter, l-960). By the end of World
War I the Canadian Red Cross Society had raised money and
materials worth more than $35 million (Porter, L960) .
The Canadian Red Cross durinq World lilar TI.
During Worl-d War II, the Canadian Red Cross Society
carried ouÈ t,he traditional Red Cross obligations of
providíng supplementary services for sick and wounded
military personnel, refugees and civilians affected by
hostile action (!'Ihitton, L942; Porter, l-960). In addition,
the Society conducted POw work (Whitton, 1942; Porter,
l-960;). The Society's Wor]d War If activiÈies were the
or similar to what was done during !'Iorld War I (,Joyce,

same
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l-959). The Canadian Red Cross Society also provided
'comforts' to the 'rcombatant forces" during World Vtar II

(V[hitton, !942, p. 46). These were distributed on the
wrj-tt.en requisition of the commanding officer of a unit or
the captain or fírst officer of a vessel (Gordon, 1969) .
A great many supplies were distributed during the
exÈremely severe winters of 1939-40 and 1940-41 (Gordon,
1969,' I¡ühitton, 1-942) . These supplies, labeIled by the Red
Cross as 'comforts' were sent to those in act.j-ve military
service, to the Polish Division which was training in
Scotland, and to Britain for civilian bomb victims and
refugees from a11ied countries (Gordon, 1'969) . Included in
these comforts vtere blankets, handmade quilts, and sewn,

knitted and used clothing items. Of the 6,800,000 articles
made in l94l-42, 4,!90,000 were used for civilian relief,
2,025,000 r4rere sent overseas to those in active combat,
185,OOO were sent to women's auxiliary forces, and 400,000
were dispensed in Canada and Newfoundland (Whitton, 1-942) .
In order to provide these and other supplies, the
Canadian Red Cross Society planned national campaigns for
funds. The first campaign took place in November of l-939
(Porter, 1960). An appeal was made for $3,000,000 and over
$5 million was received (Porter, 1960). A National
Purchasing Committee was appoínted to ensure that the money

wisely. This committee bought textiles, food,
medical equipment, and vehicles (Porter, L960). It also
v¡as spent
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arranged for goods Èo be packed in standard cases.

The

committee believed that centralized purchasi-ng and

standardized packíng saved many thousands of dollars
(Porter, 1960). Between 1939 and 1946 Èhe commíttee spent
more than $71- million (Porter, 1960).

Most of the purchased textiles went to the National

of t,he Canadian Red Cross, which
was established in 1939 (Porter, 1960). This committee
controlled the nature and type of every knitted and sewn
artícIe (Whitton, ]-942; Porter, l-960) . As well, the
committee tested patterns, and provided instructíons and
samples for volunteers (The Canadian Red Cross Society, 1-940
& 1941-; Whitt,on, 1-942; Porter, L960). StandardízaÈíon was
deemed important because it was believed to save labour,
materials, and money (Porter, L960).
Each provincial division was allotted a quota of items
to knit and/or sew which was then passed on to theír
branches (Porter, 1960). Finished goods were sent to
division warehouses where they hlere inspected, sorted,
packed and shipped (Porter, 1960). Volunteers were sewing
sixty-three different arÈicles and knitting fifty-four
different articLes (Porter, 1960). The knitted articl-es
included, six tlpes of sweaters, seamen's gloves with
leather pa1ms, seamen's long stockings, woollen caps to wear
under a steel helmet, rífle mitts, and knitted underclothing
for the Women's Auxiliary Services (Porter, 1960) .

I¡lomen,s War Work Committee
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Some

items made by the National Women's War Work

into Canadj-an Red Cross Society Survivor's
Dunnage Bags (for military shipwreck survivors) and/or
Capture Parcels (for POW's) (Porter, 1960). Survivor's
Committee went

a pair of trousers, a belt or braces,
a shirt, socks, a sweater, a pair of shoes, a suit of
underwear, a woollen helmet, a pair of mitts, two
handkerchiefs, and toilet articles (Porter, 1960). Capture
Dunnage Bags contaíned

Parcels contained a shirt, a sweater, socks, underwear,
pyjamas, a blanket, a bath Èowe1, a wash c1oÈh, a razor,
shaving brush, a toothbrush, a sewingr kit,
and chewing gum (Porter, l-960)

a

chocolate bars,

.

The Canadian Red Cross Society also sent food parcels

to POW's. The Geneva Convention of ]-929 established the size
and content of these parcels as wel-I as how many could be
receíved by an índividual prisoner (International Committee
of the Red Cross,1929¡ Porter, 1960). Parcels htere sent to
the ICRC in Geneva, which dÍstributed the parcels to Èhe POw
camps (Porter, 1960).
Prisoners of war durinq !,Ior1d War II.
According to Gordon (1-969'), Foy (1981), and Maines
(l-985), Germany, ,Japan, and Russía sometimes had difficulty
providing, or did not provide, clothíng for theír POW's.
,Joyce (1959), explained that neither Russia nor ,Japan had
ratified the Prisoners-of-War Convention of 1-929 by the time
that World War II began. Thus, t.hey were not obligated to
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uphold the articles contained in this Convention. Where
necessary, provisions were supplemented by the Canadian
Cross which sent clothing items to

Red

POW's.

According to the Geneva Convention, Section fV, Article

37, POw's were also permi-tted to receive parcels from their
families (next-of-kin parcels) four times a year
(International Commit.tee of the Red Cross, L929¡ Porter,
1-960,' Gordon, 1969) . The Prisoners of War Liaison Officers'
Commit,tee of the Canadian Red Cross Society, which
maint.ained communication between POW's and their families,
ensured thaÈ reLatives vtere aware of regulations governing
contents of letters and of next-of-kin parcels (Porter,
1960). If next-of-kin parcels were inspected and stamped by
Èhe Red Cross, they reached t,heir destinations much faster
and were less 1ike1y to have been opened by the Detaining
Power (Gordon, L969). In Canada, if a parcel was found to be
missing items which were allowed to be sent or if forbidden
items had to be removed, the Red Cross would supplement the
parcel so each prisoner was receiving a package of similar
value and conÈenÈ (Porter, 1960; Gordon, !969). The Red
Cross would also contacÈ members of the family to see if
they needed assistance or if they simply were unaware of
what they could send (Gordon, 1969).
Junior Red Cross
The ,funíor Red Cross in Canada was aLso active in
producing clothing iÈems to be sent to Èhose in need during
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Wor1d War

II. This was compatible with the goals of the

organization.

oriqins and qoals of t.he orqanization.
The ,Junior Red Cross was offj-cial-ly established ín 1-920
at a meeting of the League of Red Cross Societies (Porter,
l-960). The group hlas designed as a peace-time program for
school chil-dren around the world to help create
understanding and friendship between different groups, break
the
down racial- barriers, promote health education, instill
ideal of peace, and inspire continued service t,o those in
need (l,aine , 7.944; ,Joyce , 1959; Porter , ]-960 ¡ Gordon, 1,969) .
By 1944, Junior Red Cross $ras an intrinsic part of the
International Red Cross in 50 countries, including Canada
(T,aine , 1-944) . .Tunior Red Cross activities were similar to
those being carried out by adult Red Cross volunteers
(Laine

, L944) .
Junior Red Cross in Canada.
Prior to L920, t,here was no offícial ,Junior Red Cross.
In several countries, including Canada, children and young
people would often help adult Red Cross vol-unt,eers with
their work (Sackett, L93l¡ Porter, l-960) . In Canada, this
began in St. Mary's, Ontario in L899 during the Boer War in
South Africa (Porter, L960). The people of St. Mary's
founded a branch of the Canadian Red Cross Societ.y ín 1899
and sent parcels to troops in South Afríca (Porter, 1950).
The young people of the community expressed an interest in
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helping with this endeavour, so girls were given the task of
knitting socks while boys were put to work packing parcels
(Porter, 1960) .
Ðuring Wor1d War I school children in

Canada,

Australia, and the United States assisted adult Red Cross
volunteers wj-th their work (Sackett, 1931-,' Porter, 1'960') . In
l-915 a school group ín Northgate, Saskatchewan became the
first group in the world to receive a 'junior' Red Cross
charter (Porter, 1960) . The 'Junior Red Cross was officía11y
recognized in Canada in 1-922 by a parliamentary amendment to
the Red Cross Act (Porter, 1960). Its initial emphasis was
on health educaÈion, disease prevention, and proper
nutrition (Porter, l-960) .
In keeping with the educational aim, the Canadian
Junior Red Cross had its beginnings in schools across the
country. It was so successful that it became a model for
other countries (Gordon, 1969). By 1-935, the ,Junior Red
Cross was well established in school systems across Canada,
with 10,283 branches having 324,561 members and strong
support of teachers (Gordon, 1969).
Canadian Junior Red Cross and !'Iorld blar II.
The Canadían Junior Red Cross was involved in giving
international relief during World lriar II. Examples of their
work incLuded maintaining 14 nurseries for war orphans in
Britain at a yearly cost of $4L,000, sending musical
insÈrumenÈs to POVü's, and providing mobile canteens for
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troops (Porter, L960). In many schools ín Canada, including
those in rVinnipeg, 'Junior Red Cross members were knitting
artj-cles of clothing to send to troops, POW's, and civilians
( "v'finnipeg school, " !94]-; Garrioch, 1'945) . Af ter the war the
Canadian ,Junior Red Cross continued to send money, through
The Fund for International Help and Understanding, "to help
children l-eft destitute by the war and naÈural disasters"
(Porter, 1-960, p. 68 ) .
Vtinnipeq Durinq World War II
During World lrÏar f I, the people of Vfinnipeg became
involved in the war effort in a variety of ways. Farmers and
factory workers produced war supplies (Chafe, 1967) . Many
others joined the armed forces and participated in battles
in Hong Kong, Dieppe, Sicily, ftaly, the Dutch Islands, and
the RhÍne, to name a few (Chafe, 1967) . Winnipeg prospered
during the war because ít "had labour, industrial space, and
experience'r (Bothwe11, et â1., 3,98'7, p. 361) . Unemployment
was eased by orders for aircraft parts, gun components, and
oÈher steel parts (Bothwe11, et ê1., l-987). Companies in
V{innipeg which produced war materials and provided
employment included: Ðefense Industries Limited, TransCanada Air Lines, Canadian Airways, Mid-West Aircraft, CN
Rai1, the Vulcan lron Works, and Manitoba Bridge and Iron
(Bothwell, et a1., 1987).
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Winnipeq Schools Durinq World War If

According to Chafe (1-967) "schooIs, without neglecting
essential work, became part of the war machine" (p. 140).
Teachers were among those who enlisted in the forces. Ninety

the Winnipeg School Division No. L served
in the forces during Vlorld I{ar II (Chafe , L967) . Those who
stayed in the classroom were al-so involved in the war
effort. Any free time was "devoted to the cause of victory"
(Chafe, !967, p. l-34) .
Along with war work, teachers had to perform their
regular duties. CondiÈions were not the same as during
peace-time. No new schools were built in Winnipeg between
]-936 and L949. Trustees felt that tax dollars were bettei
spent fighting the Depression and the war (Chafe, 7967) .
School enrolment ín !{innipeg dropped steadily throughout the
war. Young men often joined the armed forces before they
finished school and young women went to work in war
indust,ries. There also seems to have been a shortage of
qualified Èeachers during the war. Married women who had
previously been teachers were hired to teach ín spite of a
clause in the contract terminaÈing employment upon marriage
men and women from

(Chafe, 1967) .
Despite the somewhat abnormal conditj-ons, schools and
school boards tried to continue as normally as possible. The

three existing streams of education continued t,o be offered
to students in junior and senior high school. These were:
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matrículation, which was for those students going on to
university,' the high school leaving course; and the
Industrial course (Chafe, 1967) . The Industrial course had a
more practical emphasis with more time spent on either
manual training or Home Economics (Chafe, 1-967) .
In addition to the existing classes, changes were made
to the curriculum. Grade twelve, which had been eliminated
in 1932, was reinsÈated in 1939 (Chafe, 1-967) . New classes
were íntroduced, including Practical Citizenship and Art
(Chafe, L96'7) . Radio was offered as a teaching tool during
the war but was not widely used because the school
curriculum r^ras already quite fuIl (Chafe , 1967) .
War Work in Winnipeq Schools
In the midst of Èhis "crowded currj-cuIum" (Chafe, 7-967,
p. 128) teachers and students in Winnipeg were performing
war work. t'students and teachers bought lrlar Savings Stamps
and Certificates, every school- had a Penny Fund, everybody
Cecíl Rhodes school in Weston
collected salvage
'adopted' a town in England called Westonsupermare [sic] "
(Chafe, 3-967, p. l-40) . As weIl, teachers and other employees
Ín the Vüínnipeg School Division donated a field ambulance
and $650 worLh of hospital supplíes to the Red Cross (Chafe,
1967)

.

ItIn 1940, the physical educaÈion program was modified
to encourage all junior and senior high schools to organize
boys for cadet. training and girls into Red Cross units"
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(Chafe, !96'7, p. f26) . During the war, practical arts

classes were geared towards the war effort. Examples of this
included, "shop skilIs taught [to boys] were geared to war
needs" (Chafe, !96'7, p. l-30), and "in the fa]} of L939, 1500

girls were organized, under Household Arts teachers, in Red
Cross units for war servicett (Chafe, 3-967, p. 1-30).
According to Wilson (L966), rrthe organizatíon in junior
and senior high schools of .funíor Red Cross units for war
service work was for the most part directed by Home
Economics teacherstr (p. ]-25) . During the war, Home Economics
classes h¡ere offered in grades seven to twelve (!Vj-Ison,
1966) . fn 1940 there were Home Economics classes in 36
v'rinnipeg schools. These classes encompassed all junior high
school students and 2,008 high school students (Wilson,
L966). In 1945 these classes included over 3,300 junior high
school students and 2,100 high school students. The Home
Economics "programs were designed to assíst the students

"*tr

with successful personal living as members of homes and
communities, to initiate the skills and appreciations
necessary to carry on their home lives and to assume
citÍzenship responsibilities that were extensions of home
life" (Wi1son, 1966, p. 79). These characteristics were
compatible wíth the mandates of the .funior Red Cross.
According to Wilson (l-966), as many as 10,ooO articles of
clothing were produced by home economics students in
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I,Iinnipeg i-n one year. These products were sent overseas by

the Junior Red Cross.
prínciples put into practíce
Volunteer work in Canada during World War II was
widespread and involved many different groups. The Canadian
Red Cross Society was instrumental in organizing much of
Èhis work. Since its beginnings, the Red Cross, governed by
the Geneva Conventions, has been involved in giving aid to
those in need during war-time.
The Winnipeg ,Junior Red Cross $ras one group providing
assistance to those in need during World War II. This was
done by collecting funds to send overseas, purchasing items
such as musical instruments to send to POW's, knitting
and/or sewing articl-es of clothing to send overseas, and
providing troops with mobile canteens. While knittíng was
not the only activity of the !{innipeg .Junior Red Cross,
there hrere enough students knitting to make thousands of
items. This represents a substantíaI contribution. The
humanitarian principles of Èhe Red Cross were put into
practice through the work of the Winnipeg .funior Red Cross
during Vtorld lÍar II.
Summary: Humanitarian

CHAPTER THREE

Methodologiy

This chapter describes the archival research conducted
to meet the objectives of this study. Topics include
preli-minary research, identification of archives, data
col-lection, oral history, and analysis of data.
Preliminarv Research
Initially, the researcher invesÈigated books and
periodicals to establish the origins of the international
organízations of the Red Cross and the,Junior Red Cross, and
to outl-ine the beginnings of national branches of these
orgianizations in Canada. Information on general conditions
in Canada and Winnipeg during World Vüar II was also gathered
to establísh context.
I{ith prelíminary information gathered, the researcher
proceeded to develop data collection sheets which were Èhen
used in the examination of prj-mary sources (See Appendix A) .
Identification of Archives
A tist of specific archives and/or government
departmental libraries that might yield information abouÈ
,funior Red Cross kniÈting activities in Winnipeg School
Dívision No. 1 during l¡lorld War II was compiled using the
bibliographies of some secondary sources as well as
appropriate directories. Selected archives and líbraries
were then accessed for information abouÈ ,Junior Red Cross
knitÈíng activities ín Vtinnipeg School Division No. 1 during
35
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II. Holdings which were examined are specif ied
under the name of the archive.
1. The Manitoba Provincial Archives
Manitoba Red Cross holdings - The Red Cross holdings at
the ManiÈoba Provincial Archives have limited access. A
letter of permission to examine these documents was
obÈained from the Manitoba Red Cross Socj-ety (see

T,rorld Vlar

Appendix B).

2. Department of Education Instructional Resources/t'íbrary
a. Manitoba Dept. of Ed. Annual Reports 1939-46.
b. Manitoba Dept. of Ed. Curriculum Guides 1939-46.
3. Winnipeg School Division No. l- Archives
a. Annual reports of the Trustees of the School
District of I¡tinnipeg No. 1- l',g3g-1g46.
b. Yearbooks of various school-s ín the school division
from 1,939-46 (yearbooks were also examined at several
schools as the archives did not have yearbooks from
every school- in the oívision).
Data Collectíon
Several key areas based on initial research questions
and the 1íterature review were identÍfied. The following
headings represent these groupíngs and were used to gather
information for t.he study:
l-. General School Conditions, Manitoba lg3g-46
2. Manitoba School Curriculum, ,funi-or Red Cross L939-46
3. Manitoba School Curriculum, Home Economics ]-939-46
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4. Manitoba Demographics

L939-46

school population
'Junior Red Cross Membership

5. Winnipeg Demographics

1939-46

school population

.funior Red Cross Membership
6. Schools in Winnipeg Schoo1 Division No. L 1939-46
school population
'Junior Red Cross membership
7. Junior Red Cross organizatíon in each school

8. Number of items, íncludÍng names of articles produced
9. Destination of knitt.ed goods
l-0. Role of Home Economics Teachers
l-l-. Sources of supplies
12. Knitting importance, by school and generally
The majority of material recorded on the data
collection sheets (see Appendix A) was found in archives.
Oral Hístory
Interviews wiÈh people who were involved in the .Tunior
Red Cross knitting in Vüinnipeg during World War II were
conducted. The search process included an advertisement
which was placed in the Winnipeq Free Press reguesting

information from anyone who may have been a part of the
knitting activity. Several groups in !{innipeg were also
contacÈed to determine whether any of their members
participated in Junior Red Cross knitting during Vüorld War
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II. These incLuded the University T{omen's Club of VÍinniPeg,
Age & Opportunity, Creatj-ve Retirement, and several private
individuals.
A list of open-ended interview questions was developed
using the headíngs from the data collections sheets and Èhe
information already gathered from archival sources (see
Appendix C). A consent form was created which could be sent
through the mail to people interested in participating in
the research (see appendix D). Once the consent forms were
returned, individuals were contacted and interview
appointments were set up. The researcher was able to contact
and interview four former ,Junior Red Cross members. Notes
were taken during the interviews as it was thought that a
tape recorder might make some participants uncomfortable.
The information gathered from the interviews was
supplementary to the data collected at the archives. It was
used mainly to verj-fy information already recorded.
Analysis of Data
For each of the four objectives listed below, analysis
was determined by the amount and tlpe of information which
was collected. Data htere available from 14 of the more than
80 schools which were in Vtinnipeg Schoo1 Division No. lduring World War II. The Vtinnipeg School Division No. lArchives díd not have yearbooks from all of the schools in
the Division. All of Èhe schools which existed during World
lrlar II and still exist Èoday v¡ere contacted but most did not
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have data about ,Junior Red Cross work during lrlorld lrlar II.
Schools which did have informaÈion were guite willing to

share it.
To ascertain how .funior Red Cross knitting

was

organized in Winnipeg School Division No. l, information on
each school was examined individually. Schools were then

to discern if the structure of the .funior Red Cross
g:roups was similar.
To verify what the members of the ,Junior Red Cross in
Winnipeg School Division No. 1 were knitting and for whom,
lists of items knit by the ,Junior Red Cross were compared
with l-ists of clothing items from Red Cross knitting
instructíon booklets. The Kníttinq Instructions for War Work
booklets distributed by the Women's War Work Committee of
the Canadian Red Cross established what iÈems were needed by
the armed forces and by civilians.
To establish the role of home economics teachers in the
organization of Junior Red Cross knitting in l,Iinnipeg School
Dívision No. !, the work of individual home economics
teachers râras examined over the war period. The work of the
various home economics Èeachers from different schools was
then scruÈinised for similarities.
To determine the significance of ,Junior Red. Cross
knitting Ín Winnipeg School Division No. 1- during, and
immediately after World War II, comparisons were made
between the number of students ín .funior Red Cross and the
compared
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of items knit; the number of Junior Red Cross members
and total school enrolment; the number of items knít by the
,funior Red Cross in Winnipeg in relation to the total amount
knit. by the ,Junior Red Cross in the province of Manitoba.
Significance was also established by determining who thought
the knittíng was imporÈant and by confirming whether or not
Junior Red Cross work became part of the school curriculum.
number

CI{APTER FOUR

Resul-ts

This chapter describes information whích was collected
from documents aÈ archival facilities and from interviews
with former ,Junior Red Cross members. Material was available
from 14 of the more than 80 schools which were in Winnipeg
School Division No. L duríng World VrÏar fI. These schools
were scattered throughout the Division (see Appendix E). A
list of the schools surveyed can be seen in Table l-. Four
f ormer ,funior Red Cross members were interviewed. The
findings are organized under the main headings of, structure
of ,funior Red Cross ín Winnipeg schools, components of the
knítting, and determining significance.
Structure of Junior Red Cross in Vüinnipeq school-s
There were many people and groups who provided

a

support network for Èhe Vtinnipeg ,Junior Red Cross. This was
essential as schools were often affected by the war. Annual

reports of the Manitoba Department of Education Í940-46)
document thaÈ there was a shortage of qualified teachers
during Vüorld War II and a scarcity of some school supplies.
The annual report,s indicated that many in the Canadian
Red Cross Society and the l{ínnipeg school system believed
that participation in ,ïunior Red Cross work encourag'ed Èhe
d^evelopment of good citizens. This made Junior Red Cross a
popular school group during World !{ar ff. Jean E. Browne,
National Director of the .funior Red Cross, stated in her
41
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annual report of 1,940-41 that Canadian Departments of
Education strongly supported this activity in

the schools, while most school Inspectors eagerly promoted
it (National ,Junior Red Cross Committee, :-.94!) .
Curriculum

the Manitoba Department of Education introduced
a course calIed 'Practical Citizenship' into the Manitoba
schooL curriculum. The components of this course included,
Health and Physical Training, Fundamentals, Drill or Red
Cross work or Home Nursing, Knots and Splicing, Use of Maps
or Signalling, Fieldcraft or Woodcraft or Aircraft
Recognition, and First Aíd (ManÍtoba Department of Education
programme of studies , 1943) . V'Ihi1e the Red Cross seg'ment of
the course was not compulsory, some schools included it and
gave credits for this work (knitting) as part of the
students"Practical Citizenship' marks (Daniel Mclntyre
Collegiate Institute, 1945 &. 46; Gordon BeII High School,
L945,. interview participant) . In some cases knitting, âs
part of ,funior Red Cross, was worked int,o the school day
(Gordon Bell High SchooL, 1941-,' Isaac Newton High School,
L943-46¡ Kelvin High School , 1942, 1943, and 1945,' Lord
Selkirk School, L94l; interview participants) . This was not
always possible because the curriculum was already quite
fulI wíth compulsory courses.
In

1-943
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,funior Red Cross branches
Whether the knitting was done at home or at school, the
basic organization of each Junior Red Cross group was
essentially the same. Each club had a presídent, vice

president, secreEary, and Èreasurer, although the last two
were often combined ínto one position. Each class that
wanted to participaÈe had at least one class representative
who, at the high school leveI, was responsible for
distributing wool, supervising work, collecting finished
garments, and generally di-sseminating ,funior Red Cross
information to the class about any other school Red Cross
projects (Daniel Mclntyre Collegiate Institute, 1-940, 1943¡
Gordon BeII High School, t940¡ Kelvin High School, l94O¡
"Cecil Rhodes pupils," L941-r St. John's High School, L941,
1943; Isaac Newton High School, !942-45¡ Laura Secord

School, 1944; interview participant) .
Individual schools
Aside from the fundamental organizaÈÍon described
above, there was variety among the .ïunior Red Cross groups
wit.hin Winnipeg School- Division No. 1. It is noË clear f rom
archival documents whether .Junior Red Cross membershíp, ot
knitting, in the schools of l¡linnipeg School Division No. 1
was completely voluntary. Interview participants recalI that
in elementary school, everyone had to participate while in
junior and senior high, it was an optional activity. l{ritten
articles from school yearbooks seems to support this. As
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Tabl-e

1

Student
Involvement
Boys and

School

Lord Selkirk
Elementary,,funior and girls
Senior High School
Grosvenor Elementary
School

Irocation of

Knitting

at school
and at home

All except at school
grades
and 2

at school
Girls in
Junior High

Elementary and Junior

Cecil

Grades
and LL

Greenway Elementary

Boys and

High School

and ,funior High SchoolIraura Secord
Elementary and Junior

High School
Luxton Elementary and
Junior High School
Mulvey Elementary and
,Junior High School
VüíLliam !,fhyte

Elementary and .funior

High School
Ðaníe1 Mclntyre

Collegiate Institute

Gordon Be1l HÍgh
School

Home Ec.

unknown

l-

Aberdeen Elementary
and Junior High School
Rhodes

Teacher

Advísors
2 not

l-0

girls

Boys and

unknown

unknown

at school

unknown

at

unknown

school-

girls

and at

Boys and

at school

girls
Girls

EIem - boys
and girls
.Tr - girls
Nearly

2 not

Home Ec.

home

unknown

L H. Ec.
1 other
L not

Home Ec.

at school
and at home

3 not

Home Ec.

every girl

in Home Ec.
class and
at home

3 H. Ec.
4 others

Girls

aÈ school
and at home

1 H. Ec.

Girls

at school

1 H. Ec.
I others
Girls
at school 2 I{. Ec.
Kelvj-n High School
and at home L other
at school
I not
St. 'John's High School Girls
and at home Home Ec.
Note. Inf ormation contained r-n Taþl-e 1 was obt,ained f rom
school yearbooks and newspaper articles.
Isaac Newton High

School
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in Table L, in most elementary schools all students
participated while in junior and senior high it was usually
only the female students. Lord Selkirk School was one
exception to this, âs male and female students at all levels
hrere knitting.
Tabl-e 1 reveals t.hat there was also variety in where
the knitting was being done. Two interview participants
recall- that at some schools, students were allowed to kniÈ
in class if they finished their school work early. rn
several schools, principals tried to find room in the daily
schedul-e so knitting could be done at school. If this was
not possible, the knitting was begun at school but finished
at home (I(elvin High School, 1943-45) . As weII, w€ can see
that in mosÈ of the elementary school-s knitting was being
done at school, while junior and senior high school students
were often expected to work at home.
Supervísion was one job of the teacher advisors. AÈ
shown

severaf schools these advisors were Home Economícs teachers.
Thís was not always specified in the school yearbooks, or
known by people who were interviewed. There were at least 38
teachers involved in facilitating Junior Red Cross work at
Èhe 14 schools for which information was obtainable. The
Table also shows that eight of these instructors htere

identified as

Home Economics

teachers.

According to Annual Reports of the Manitoba Department

of Education (]-942 & L943), Red Cross work in Winnípeg
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schools was usually coordinated by the Home Economics
Department in a school, if there was one. During the war,

in Manitoba (see Chapter 2) were
compatible with the mandates of the ,funior Red Cross. At the
time (rggg -46) , there v¡ere i-5 schools in Winnipeg with Home
Economics Departments (Wi1son, 1966), while Home Economics
classes srere available in 36 Vüinnipeg schools (Scraba,
Home Economics programs

l-940).

of the Knittinq
Along with the support of theír teachers, students in
the Winnipeg ,funior Red Cross during Vüorld füar II needed
wool and knitting needles. once these supplies were
obtained, the ,.ïunior Red Cross in Winnipeg School Division
No. 1 was able to knit a variety of articles for many
different recipient.s. While many schools simply sent their
knitted articles to Red Cross headquarters, others sent
items to specific people or places. Other than afghan
squares, which most of the schools appear to have been
making, there was al-so great dj-versity in what each schoolwas knitting.
Components

Supplies

bÏorld Vtar II was a Èime of shortages and rationing.
Even so, schools in Vlinnipeg were able to obtain supplies in

order to knit tens of thousands of items. At times this
required a littIe creativity. For example, there were some
schools which could not obtain knitting needles. Instead of
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needles, the students were knitting with pick-up-sticks
which had the same diameter as size 1-l- knittÍng needles
(Manitoba Department of Education annual report, 1-94L;
ínÈerview participant) .
Along with knitting needles, students in the ,funior

Red

Cross needed wooI. The Purchasing Committee of the Canadian

of wool from the Wool
Board which was esÈablished during the war (Maclach1an,
l-942) . It was not always possible to obtain theír fu1I
ration because there was a shortage of yarn (Maclach1an,
!942Ì' . This shortage was felt by the Women's War lrlork
Committee which found it "necessary to have the wool
actually in hand in the National Warehouse before allocating
it to Divisions and to keep the strictest supervision over
the records in order to insure our knitting suppliestr
(Campbe11, L942, p. 2).
The ,funior Red Cross in Winnipeg School Divísion No. L
received some wool from the Red Cross Society (Gordon BeII
High School, 7-940-43; Daniel Mclntyre Collegiate Instítute,
1941--45; Kelvín High School , 1942-44; St. ,fohn's High
School, 1942; William Whyte School-, 7-942; Isaac Newton High
School, 1944; Laura Secord School-, 1944) . Interview
participants remember this wool as being very coarse, heawy,
and difficult to kniÈ with. Schools felt the shortages too.
At Gordon BelI High School in the 1-942-43 school year, work
was reduced to some extent because of a limited supply of
Red Cross Society obtained quotas
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materials, especially wool (Gordon Bell High School, 1'943)
At Kelvin High School the following year (L943-44) the
limited quantity of wool supplied by the Red Cross meant the
number of articles knit was reduced from the prevíous year
(Kelvin High School, 1944) . One interview particípant
recalls that the Red Cross did not supply much yarn to
el-ementary schools because the st,udents were not as
proficient at knitting.
The shortage of supplj-es meant the Winnipeg ,funior Red
Cross had to become resourceful. Many ,funior Red Cross
groups raised money, through a variety of school activities,
to purchase more wool. Students also donated wool from home
(Gordon BelI High School, 1940-43; Manitoba Ðepartment of
Education annual reports, L940-45; Daniel Mclntyre
Collegiate InsÈitute, 1-941--45¡ Lord Selkirk School, 194!-43¡
William Vühyte Schoo1 , L94l-44; St. John's High School , l94L;
Kelvin High School, 1-942-44; Laura Secord School, 1-944;
interview participants) . One interviewee recalls ravelling
o1d garments, washing the wool, and re-knitting it into
other i-tems. Another recalls that wool came from Mercers (a
dry goods store on Portage Ave.), but it is not clear if
this yarn was purchased or donated. According to those
intervíewed, the war was a part of people's lives and
everyone did their parÈ to help where they couId.
.
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Knitted articl-es
From the start of !,Iorld War IT, the Vüomen's I¡Iar Work
Committee of the Canadian Red Cross Society was putting
together instruction booklets for knitted items needed by
the armed forces and civilians (Canadian Red Cross Society,
1940 & L941). Tables 2,3, and 4 offer comparisons of what
t,he ,Junior Red Cross in Winnipeg School Division No. 1 was
knitting during the war with lists of items from the
Knittinq Instructions for Vtar V'Iork (Canadian Red Cross
Society 1-940 & 1941-) booklets put out by the Women's War
Work Commíttee. One can see that Èhe Winnípeg ,funior Red
Cross was knitting similar items. According to interview
participants, these instruction booklets were used by
Winnipeg .Tunior Red Cross knitÈers as were Lux Knittinq
Books (l,ever Brothers Limited, l94L e. 1942) . One interview
participant recalled that she learned to knit using the Red
Cross Knittinq Instructions for War Work booklets.
There was some variat,ion between schools in the
Division regarding items knit (see Appendix F). Some knit a
wide variety of items while others concentrat,ed on only two
or three. Interview participants recaIl that in elementary
school beginners learned to knit straight afghan sguares
before moving on to afghan squares knit on Èhe diagonal. In
later grades, students were usually knitting more
complicated articles of clothing. Some schools were also
able Èo knít more articLes than ot.hers (see Appendix F).
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Table

Items lísted in Red Cross Knittinq
Instructions for War Work Number l-,
For the Services (1940)
P1ain heawy service socks
Heavy service socks with shaped leg
Knee cap
Half mitts with finger sections
Half mitts vriÈhout finger sectíons
Rif1e mitts
lrlhole mitts
Two-way mit,ts
Gloves

Broadcast mitts
Plain knitted scarf
Turtl-e-neck tuck-in
Sleeveless sweater with rrvrt neck
Sleeveless sweater with high neck
Alternative sleeveless sweater
Heawy turÈ1e neck sweater with sleeves

Plain helmet

Balaclava helmet
Ribbed helmet
Quebec helmet

Steel heLmet
Body belt

cap

Toque

Aero cap
Aero helmet

Seamen's socks
Seamen's long stockings
Alternative Seamen's long stockings
Seamen's scarf
Bed socks
Heel-less bed socks
Shoulder lvraps
Medium weight amputaÈíon covers
Light, weight amputati-on covers

Man's convalescent'iacket
ed trom

yearbooks.

on conta

Items knit for the
services by JRC
members in Winnipeg
Airmen's sweaters
Socks

Scarves

Mitts
Gloves
Wristlets
Helmets
Turtle-neck tuck-ins

TurÈIe-neck sweaters
Sleeveless sweaters

Turtle-neck seamen's
sweaters
Long-sleeved turtle-

neck sweaters
Sleeveless V-neck
sweaters

5l_

Table

3

of ftems Knit for Babies and Children
ltems knit for babies and
Items listed in Red Cross Knittinq
Instructj-ons for War Work Number 3, children by ,JRC members
in Winnipeg
Knitted Comforts for Babies and
Children, First Size to L4 Years

Comparison

(te4L)

BABIES:
coat

GARMENTS FOR

Round yoke

Coat
Panties
Bonnet
Knee bootees
Mitts
Cap
Pullover
Knitted shawl
Eight piece crocheted outfit
Crocheted shawl
Legging set
GARMENTS FOR CHILDREN:
Girl's dress and knickers
Girl's pullover
Boy's suit
Legging set for girls or boys
Boy's pullover
Windbreaker for girls or boys
Girl's dress
Cardigan for girls or boys
Girl's scarf
Boy's scarf
Gloves
Mitts
Socks

Baby sweaters
Baby bootees
Baby bonnets
Baby jackets
Baby layettes
Thumbless mitts
Soakers

Panties

Socks

Mitts

Scarves
Dresses

Suits

Sweaters
Gloves
l,eggings
Caps

Pullovers

Shawls

Nursery school sets

Stockings
Note. comprlecl trom r-ntormatr-on contar-ned r-n school.
yearbooks.
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Table

4

of ltems Knit for Women
ftems listed in Red Cross Knittinq
Instructions for War Work Number 2,
Knítted Comforts for V'Iomen (l-940)
Cardigan with or without sleeves
Pullover with nvrr or round neck
Sleeveless pullover
Knee stockings
Long stockings
Ankle socks
Calot
Toque
Ribbed helmet
Moss stitch scarf

Comparison

Ïtems knit for

'JRC members

women by

in Vtinnipeg

Calots

Scarves
Ank1e socks
Cardigans
Gloves

Sleeveless pullovers

Toques

Helmets

Gloves
Vest
Knickers
Note. Compiled trom intormat.ion confained in schoolyearbooks.

A few of the patÈerns for the items the Winnipeg ,Junior
Red Cross was knitting were not in either the Red Cross
knitting instruction booklets or the Lux knitting books.
These articles, which included afghan sguares and wash
cloths, were usually knit in the elementary schools (see
Appendix F). It is known that these items were the easiest
to knit and were often used to teach simple knítting skilIs.
Recipients
The resourcefuLness of the Winnipeg Junior Red Cross

and the abilíty of íts members to contribute whatever

was

necessary $ras of great benefit to those in need. Interview

participants were not always exactly certain to whom the
kniÈted items were sent. Some yearbooks and school
newspapers simply state that items were delivered to the

Red
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Cross. According to a report of the National Transportation
Committee of the Canadian Red Cross Society (Canadian Red

Cross Society, 7-942) the Canadian Red Cross shipped parcels

to Geneva, Switzerland; the United Kingdom; Athens, Greece;
fceland; Kingston, .Iamaica; Aruba, N.W.I.; Lisbon, Portugal;
Russia; and Japan. Many of these parcels went to prisonersof-war (CanadÍan Red Cross Society, i-942).
Winnipeg .funior Red Cross groups vrere also sending
knitted j-tems to various other individual-s and groups. A
couple of schools sent articles to former students serving
overseas. Several schools were sending knitÈed things to
refugees, Bundl-es for Britain, British Civil-ian Relief , all
branches of the services, and civilians in bombed-out areas.
Children in war zones, British war nurseries, and devastated
areas of Europe also recej-ved assistance from the Winnipeg
.funior Red Cross (Xelvin High School , 1940-46; 'tCecil Rhodes
pupiIs, " 1941-; Daniel Mclntyre Collegiate Institute, 194L45¡ Gordon BeIl High School, l94l¡ Lord Selkirk School,
1941, !943; St. ,John's High School , ]-94r-; Isaac Newton High
School , ]-942; Luxton School , 1-943; William !{hyt.e School,

t943, L944) .
In addítion, Lord Selkirk School (3-g+l) knit clothing
for the Women's Auxiliary and Daniel Mclntyre Co1legíate
Instítute (]-946) sent items to the Unitarian Service
Committee. The 'Junior Red Cross aÈ Cecil Rhodes School made
the town of Weston-Super-Mare in Somerset, England their
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partícul-ar responsíbil-ity and sent some of the articles they
knit to homeless children there ("CecíI Rhodes pupils,"
t94]-). Several schools were also making clothing to be sent
to the Standon Homestead War Nursery in Ockley, Surrey,
England (Beck, 1943) . In one case, recipients of knitted
iÈems hrere connected to Èhe wool suppliers. The Netherlands
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society supplied Isaac
Newton High School with wool to be knit into articles for
their organization (Isaac Newton High School, L942-44) .
Those who received knitted items would often show their
appreciation by writing letters of thanks to the knitters.
One interview participant recalls how excited her class
became when such a letÈer arrived from someone who had
received one of their afghans. Afghans were often labelIed
so recipients knew where they were made and by whom. Three
P.O.W.'s, who were originally from Winnipeg, wrote a letter
to a teacher aÈ Daniel Mclntyre Collegiate InsÈitute
expressing theír appreciation for knitted items Èhey had
received (Daniel Mclntyre Collegiate InsÈitut,e, 1-942). They
stated that British P.O.W.'s also appreciated Canadian Red
Cross work. The children at the St,andon Homestead l{ar
Nursery also wrote Letters thanking the Winnipeg ,funior Red
Cross for knitted garments they received ("Canadian
.Tuniors,'r Lg46; r',Iunior Red Cross hasr r' 1945) .
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Determininq Sicrnif icance

of the Winnipeg Junior Red Cross knit many
ítems for a variety of people during !,forld lrlar II. The
followíng sections document the level of Junior Red Cross
involvement in Winnipeg and Manitoba schools during World
War II and indicate which groups and individuals thought the
war work of the 'Junior Red Cross was important. This was a
subjective determinaÈion involving whether or not groups and
individuals thought ,Junior Red Cross work was important
enough to mention in their annual reports or elsewhere.
l,evel of ,funior Red Cross involvement
As shown in Table 5, ,Junior Red Cross membership in
Manitoba schools during World War II consisted of 50? or
more of the Manitoba school population throughout World War
II. Junior Red Cross membership increased steadily during
the war, reaching its peak (59?) in 1943-44, even though the
school population continued to decline until after the war
Members

was over.

In Winnipeg during lrÏorld War II, .funior Red Cross
membership fluctuated but was usually made up of
approximately 36lø of the city's school population. Table 5
illustrates that Winnipeg's school population also declined
during the war. Young men often joined the armed forces
before they finished school and youngi women went to work in
war industries.
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Tabl-e

5

,funior Red Cross Involvement in Winnipeq and Manitoba
School s Drrri no

l,r7orl

d hlar

TT

Manítoba

School- 'JRC
pop.
pop.

Year

# items

made

Winni
School
pop.

School Div. No.
,JRC

pop.

1

# items

made

unknown
34 ,247
l_1_, 861_ tl.,032
l34,4ll
52,472
L000' s
33 ,678
L2,580 10,655
t3:I,562 62,980
23 ,6l.9
32,243
10, 615
L5, 788
t94t-42 t26,610 62,6L4
]-942-43 123, 080 68,240
L000, s
31-,067
l_0, 655
1-0, 389
1000's
30,039
]-L,47L unknown
1-943-44 119,074 70,170
29 ,854
unknown unknown
:j944-45 11-8,390 69,767
unknown
unknown
30,"Ì36
unknown unknown
]-945-46 121,272 64,404
ta from ,Junior Red Cross Comm ttee reports (Nationa
and Provincial), Manitoba Department of Education annual
reports, and Winnipeg School Division No. 1 annual reports
to Trustees.

]-939-40
L940-4]-'

Even t.hough school populations were declining, there
was stil1 a high leve1 of ,funior Red Cross involvement.

.Tunior Red Cross in Winnipeg schools made up approximately

one-quarter of the Manitoba .Tunior Red Cross during Tr7orld
Vtar II. Those interviewed bel-ieved .funior Red Cross work was
what they could contribute as part of their war effort.

During the l94l-42 school year, the !,Iinnipeg ,Juníor

Red

Cross made 672 of the Manitoba 'Junior Red Cross contribution
for that year. Winnipeg Junior Red Cross donations remained

fairly consÈant throughout the war. The number of comforÈs
made during the l94l-42 school year was the highest at
l-5,788. The numbers in Table 5 show that approximately one
item was made by each Winnipeg ,funior Red Cross member per
year.
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Importance of the knittinq
The war work of the ,Junior Red Cross in Canadian

schools did not go unnoticed. People at various leve1s of
government, on school boards, and wíthin the Canadian Red
Cross thought this labour was important for various reasons.

According to minutes from the annual meeting of

Èhe

Central Council of the Canadian Red Cross Society, Manitoba
Division 0944, April !9-20), Brooke Claxton, then
parliamentary assistant to the Prime Minister of Canada,
believed the Canadian ,Junior Red Cross could continue to
provide assistance to children in occupied countries at the
end of hostilities. As weIl, annual committee reports of the
Manitoba Division of the Canadian Red Cross indicate that,
in 1943, Ivan Schultz, then Manitoba Minister of Education,
requested a reporÈ from the Manitoba Junior Red Cross
Committee outlining the part played by the ,funior Red Cross

ín the curriculum of Manitoba schools (Manitoba Junior

Red

Cross Committee, L943) .

!{ithin the Manitoba Department of Education, various
groups and individuals also considered the work of the
.funior Red Cross to be important. The Superintendents of
Education, H.R. Low (unt.iI L940) , C.K. Rogers (acting
Superintendent, !940-45), and R.O. MacFarlane (as of 1'945') ,
and the Public School Inspectors often mentioned ,Junior Red
Cross knitting and other war work in their annual reports
(Manitoba Department of Education report.s, !940-46) . They
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frequently included ,funior Red Cross membership numbers for
the province as well as lists of whaÈ the students were
knítting.
As mentioned previously, the Manitoba Department of
Education introduced a new course entitled 'PracÈical
Citizenship' in 1943, which included a component on Junior
Red Cross war work (Manitoba Department of Education report
and programme of studies, 1943) . According to the programme
of studies (t"tanitoba Ðepartment of Education, !943 ) this
particular part of the course was considered opt.ional. In
several schools in Wínnipeg, credits were given to students
for ,Junior Red Cross knítting work done as a portion of the
'Practical Citizenship' course and banners $rere awarded to
the classroom with the highest academic average in the
course (Daniel Mcfntyre Collegiate Institute, 1945, 1-946 ¡
interview participant) .
At the Vüinnipeg School Dívision No. !, various
committees and individuals thought the knitting work of the
Junior Red Cross was noteworthy. During Vlorld War II the
Chairmen of the School Management Committee documented
Winnipeg Junj-or Red Cross membership figures in their annual
reports to the school trustees (Smith, 1,939; Scraba, L940¡
Knox, L94I; Chappe11, !942; Beck, 1943; Chappe11, 1-944;
Robertson, 1945). They usually included the number of
arÈicIes made by members of t.he Winnipeg Junior Red Cross as
welI. J. C. Pincock, the Superintendent of Winnipeg Schools,
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would also list yearly figures for Vtinnipeg ,funior Red Cross

of artícles knitted in his annual
reports Èo the Manitoba Department of Education (1940-45).
In l-940, he described the Winnipeg ,Junior Red Cross as
"expanding rapidly" (Manitoba Department of EducaÈion
report, !939-40) .
The Director of Home Economics in !{innipeg schools,
Miss Isabel Robson, showed her supporÈ for the war work of
the Vùinnipeg Junior Red Cross in a more tangible way. It was
her job to supervise the making of clothing which was sent
to the St,andon Homestead Vtar Nursery in Ockley, Surrey,
England (Manitoba ,Junior Red Cross Commíttee, !942 6. l-945) .
All of this clothing was made (knit and sewn) in the Home
Economics departments of Winnipeg schools (tvtanitoba ,funior
Red Cross Committee, 1945, ]-946¡ National ,Junior Red Cross
membership and amounts

Committee, 1942, L944; Robertson, 1945; "Canadian ,funiors,rl
t946). The production of the clothing began in 1942 at Isaac

William Vthyte SchooLs with other Winnipeg schools
becoming involved the following year (eeck, 1943) .
The Canadian Red Cross Society belíeved all the work of
t,he Junior Red Cross was import.ant. As C. K. Rogers,
Chairman of the Manitoba ,funíor Red Cross Committee until
1945, stated in Executive Committee Meeting Minutes of
November 28, 1940, Junior Red Cross work was well regarded
by schools as it was an excellent way to teach better
citizenship (Canadian Red Cross Society, ManiÈoba Ðivision).
NewÈon and
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Mr. Rogers, who was also Acting Superintendent of Education
for Manitoba from 3-940-45, stated in further reports that
Junior Red Cross work was effective (Manitoba Department of
Education report, 1941-) , and thaÈ j-t was supported by the
Women's War Work Committee of the Canadian Red Cross Society
(Manitoba Junior Red Cross Committee, 1940). He included
amounts of items knitted annually by t,he Winnipeg ,Junior Red
Cross, âs well as Manit,oba ,funior Red Cross membership
figures, in many reports (Manitoba Department of Education
reports, L940-45; Manitoba .funior Red Cross Committee, 1-94045; National ,funior Red Cross Committee, l94L-46) .
Mr. Roger's successor as Chairman of the Manitoba
.Tunior Red Cross Committee, E. D. Parker, reported that in
t.he 1945-46 school year, members of the ,funior Red Cross
continued to knit and sew for home and overseas re1íef
(Manitoba Junior Red Cross Committee, 1-946). He also
mentioned that clothing was stil1 being made and sent to the
Standon HomesÈead War Nursery by the Winnipeg ,funj-or
Red Cross (Manitoba ,funior Red Cross Committee, 1,946) .
fn addition to this, the National Director of the
.lunior Red Cross, ,Jean E. Browne, and t,he Ðirectors of the
Manitoba ,funior Red Cross, Gladys Pritchard (until ]'94L) and
Ina M. Harris (after !941), promoted the .Iunior Red Cross in
Canadian schools. Miss Browne praised the 'tmotivated energy"
of school children and the 'tquiet, steady and devotíoned
[sic] work" of teachers (National .funior Red Cross

6t
Committee, L941-). Míss Prítchard and Miss Harris vísited

schools in Manitoba, including those in Winnipeg, to help

set up 'Junior Red Cross branches as wel-l- as to inspect work
and give support (Daniel Mclntyre Collegiate Institute,
1940; Gordon BeIl High School, 1-940¡ Kelvin Hígh School,
L94O; "Winnipeg school, " 1940) .
Among the duties of the ÐirecÈor of the Manitoba Junior

Junior Red Cross programs wíth
teachers and students, speaking at teachers' conventions and
other school gatherings, "requisitioning Red Cross materials
city and suburban high school
for war work for the
members" (Snyder, !94]-). She also had to keep records of
this war work and accept completed and donated articles
Red Cross were, discussing

(Snyder, t941-).
The lrlomen's lrlar Work Committee of the Canadian Red

Cross SocieÈy supported the work of the Winnipeg Junior

Red

Cross. Many of the knittíng instruction booklets used by the
.funior Red Cross were supplied by this commiÈtee (Danie1

Mclntyre Collegiate InstituÈe, I94O; Gordon BeII High
School , 1-940; Kelvin High School , 7-940 ¡ "Winnipeg school, rl
L940; Manitoba Junior Red Cross Committee, ]-940; interview
participants). Mrs. Alexandra W. Hogg (1943), Chaírman of
the Women's War Vüork Committee, Canadian Red Cross Society,
Manitoba Division, praised the work of the .funior Red Cross
in her annual reporÈ of 1-942-43.
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During the war, the Canadian Red Cross Despatch, the

officíaI publication of the Canadian Red Cross Society,
would feature a different provincial .funior Red Cross group
in each issue. This usually included photographs with
captions telling of the work that was being done. The AprilMay issue of ;-.946 contained an article on the clothing being
sent Èo the Standon Homestead I{ar Nursery ("Canadian
,Iuniors", 1946) . As previously mentioned, this clothing was
being made by .Iunior Red Cross members in Vtinnípeg Home
Economics classes.

In addition to the federal government, the provincial
government, the Manitoba Department of Education, the
!{innipeg School Division No. 7-, and the Canadian Red Cross
Society, there were others who believed the knitting work of
the Winnipeg .Tunj-or Red Cross was important. In 1943, the
Hudson's Bay Company displayed the July shipment of clothing
for the Standon HomesÈead War Nursery in the window of their
store for one week (Manitoba Junior Red Cross CommiÈtee,
1943). The Christie's Biscuits company placed an
advertisement in The lVinnipeq Tribune in March of !943 (p.5)
praising the work of 'Junior Red Cross school children. The
ad included cartoon díagrams illustrating what students
could do to he1p, including kniÈÈíng. As we11, Her Royal
Highness, the Princess Elizabeth, became paÈroness of the
Canadian ,Junior Red Cross in L94l- (National ,Junior Red Cross
Committee, ]-942).
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At the school leve1 there were many who believed Junior
Red Cross war work was important. This included many of the
people already mentioned, some of whom visited schools to
start up ,Tunior Red Cross groups or to give praise for work
done. People workíng in the schools also promoted the work
of Ehe ,funior Red Cross.
School Principals praised Junior Red Cross war work in
school yearbooks. Some even rearranged the school schedule
so knitting could be done during the school day (Gordon BelI
High School-, l94l; Lord Sel-kirk School , l94l; Isaac Newton
High School, 1943-46; Kelvín High School-, L942, !943,
1945). According to two interview participants, students who
finished their work early $¡ere often permitted to knit for
the Red Cross.
Teachers used whatever time was available to provide
instructions, advice, encouragement, direction, and
supervision t.o their students so the work could be
&.

accomplished (I{i1l-Íam Whyte School , L939-40, l-942-45;
"!{innipeg school, " 1940; Daniel Mclntyre Collegiate

Institute, 1940-46; Gordon BeI1 High School, 1940-4L, t94345¡ Kelvin High School, i-940, L942-46¡ Mulvey School, L94l;
Lord Selkirk School, 1-94!-43; St. John's High School, 1941-42, 1,945; Isaac Newton High School , 1942-45; Aberdeen
School , 1945') . Many of these advisors were Home Economj-cs
teachers but oÈher t,eachers were involved as welI. Some
teachers set an example for students by knitting (Gordon
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BelI High School, 1944) . Others j-nspected the knitting
before it was went to the Red Cross (Kelvin High School,
1940). The teacher advisors were often the liaisons between
Èhe student organizations and Red Cross headquarters
(Snyder, l94l) . The student members of the V{innipeg ,funior
Red Cross acknowledged and t.hanked Èheir teacher advisors in
school yearbooks and school newspapers.
While principals and teachers facilit.ated the war work,

the students actually performed it. Interview particípants
indicated that during the war, they did not attach a great
deal of significance to their knitting work. As young
people, there was not much they could do. Knitting became
part of their war effort, everyone was involved, and they
took part "because it needed to be done" (interview
participant). Several of the people who were interviewed
stated that they never expected anyone to want to talk to
them about their war work.
Along with donating their time and energy towards
knitting, some students also donated wool (Daniel Mclntyre
Collegiate Institute, 1942, L944; Kelvin High School, !942,
1944; interview participants). One interviewee also
remembered her mother donating time Èo sew together afghan
squares. Yearbook write-ups indicate students thought this
was a worthwhile, rewardj-ng experience.
Local newspapers also thought the work had va1ue. There
were hundreds of arÈicIes written about Red Cross work in
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both The Winnipeq Free Press and The Winnipeq Tribune. Many
of these documented the work of the Manitoba ,funior Red
Cross. Some dealt with specific work done at schools in
Winnipeg. These articles included names of teachers and
students involved, lists of what was being and knit and in
what amounts, and often reported where the items were beíng
sent ("Young knitters,'r 1-940 i "Cecil Rhodes pupils, " 1941-;
"William Whyte pupils, " l94l; rtHome economics students, r'
L942; "We are proud, " 1942; Garrioch, 1943; "How young
Canadians, " 1-943) . With much support from many areas, the
!'Tinnipeg ,funior Red Cross vras able to knit tens of thousands

of items (approximately 70,000).

CHAPTER FI\rE

Discussion and Conclusions
Ðiscussion of Results
The following section offers explanations and

suggestions regarding the data reported above. Topics

include structure of 'Junior Red Cross, components of the
knitting, and determining significance.
Structure of school ,Junior Red Cross qroups
Information was available from approximately one-fifth
of the schools (t+ of 80) which were in Winnipeg School
Division No. 1 d.uring World War II. This was a fairly
representative sample, as the schools which were surveyed
were scattered throughout the division (see Appendíx E).
Information which IikeIy existed may have been l-ost or
destroyed in relocation of schools or may be in some
forgotten storage area. The basic structure of ,funior Red
Cross was the same in every school examined, however, Èhere
uras some variety in how each giroup was organized.
Curriculum
The introduction of the 'Practical Citizenship' course

ín 1943 made Junior Red Cross part of the school curriculum
in Manitoba. WhiLe it may not have been implemented in every
school, it was included in curriculum guides. Whether the
schools introduced the ,funíor Red Cross component of
'Practical Citizenshíp' or not was likely at the discretíon
of individual principals. Nevertheless, .Iunior Red Cross was
66
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active in Canadian schools well before the introduction of
'Practical Citizenshíp' as students $rere knitting j-tems to
be sent overseas f rom the beginning of the war. 'Just as the
volunteer work of women in Canada during World War II was
not directed or started by government agencies, neither was
the work of the 'Junior Red Cross.
Junior Red Cross branches
School annuals, interview participants, and ne$¡spaper
art,icles all conf j-rmed that at the elementary Ievel, each
student (male and female) was required to be a Junior Red
Cross member. once in junior and senior high school, student
participation in 'Junior Red Cross appears to have become
voluntary, with the membership being mostly female. Boys in
junior and senior high school had the option of enroling in
cadets and as a result, ffiây have been l-ess Iike1y to join
the Junior Red Cross. At most schools, girls could not be
cadets so ,Junior Red Cross was their only opportunity to be
involved in the war effort.
Between 1939 and !946, knitÈing was not seen as a male
activity, so it is unlikely that older boys were encouraged
to be involved in this 'feminine' exercise. St. ,.Tohn's High
School conducted a school po1I in l-942 in which one question
was, "Should the boys knit for the Red Cross?'t Only 33.3? of
the school was in favour of boys knitting for the Red Cross.
The President of their ,Junior Red Cross thought boys should
knit "if they feel they have enough time" but uit should not
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be compulsory for boys to knitt' (St. ,John's High School,
1942, p. 23).
The basic structure of Junior Red Cross groups in

Winnipeg School Division No. L was the same. This

was

determined by the regulations set out by the Canadian

Red

Cross Society. There were, however, some differences. These

differences were Iíke1y related to the general school
conditions of the time (i.e., the shortage of qualified
teachers and lack of supplies). Another reason was because,
as stated by one interviewee, each Junior Red Cross group
decided, ât their weekly meetings, what particular
activitíes they would pursue in order to further the war
effort. Not every group or grade leve1 was kniÈt,ing.
Children in grades one and two did not knit (Manitoba ,funior
Red Cross Committee, 1-940). Some groups collected aluminum
foil and/or salvage. There were many projects other than
knitting which ,funior Red Cross members could have chosen to
take part in.
Groups which were knitting did not all- conduct their
work in the same manner. Principals who were able Èo fit
knitting activity into their school-s' schedules did so, but
it was noÈ essential that the work be done in school. At
many of the high schools knitting was done at home, while
most elementary schools knit in c1ass. Perhaps it was
presumed Èhat the older students did not need as much
supervision to complete their work.
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The teachers who provided supervision were sometímes,

but not always, Home Economics teachers. fn the L4 schools
surveyed, 2teo of teacher supervisors were identified as Home
Economics teachers; however, many supervisors were not
identified by the subjects they taught. During World V{ar TI,
there were Home Economics classes avaílable in 36 of the
more than 80 schooLs in lrlinnipeg School Division No. 1-. At
these schools, according to Annual Reports of the Manitoba
Department of Education (]-942 & 1943) the Home Economics
teacher was probably involved ín 'Junior Red Cross knitting.
At other schools, different teachers had to become involved,
most likeIy whoever knew how to knit.
Components of the Knittj-nq
Supplies
There are a number of explanations for the diversity in

type and number of knitted items produced by each school in
the Division during World lrÏar II. One of the determining
factors was the availability of materials, especially wool.
Yearbook write-ups from Gordon Bel-I and Kelvin }Iigh Schools
indicate that if more wool had been available, students in
the ,Junior Red Cross would have knit even more articles to
send overseas. The wool shortage doubtless limit,ed every
group which was knitting clothing iÈems to be sent overseas
at the Èime. Students did not allow shortages to prevent
them from making a contribution. Most schools raised money
to purchase more wool. Students also donated wool from home
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and ravelled clothíng to re-knit the wool into other items.
The st.udents' resourcefulness may have been a result of

t.heir families' practices during the Depression.
Knitted articles
The Women's War hlork Committee of the Canadian Red
Cross provided the ,funior Red Cross in $finnipeg with
knitting instruction booklets. A comparison of what students
were knitting with items listed in the ínstruction booklets
confirms this. Interview participants recalled using these
booklets. One person who was interviewed stated that she
learned to knit from Red Cross instruction booklets.
Skill of knitters and size of ,,funior Red Cross groups
may also have been contributing factors towards the tlpe and
number of knitted articles made by .Tunior Red Cross members
in l¡linnipeg School Ðivision No. l-. Interview participants
remember that the beÈter wool was given Èo the more
competent knitters. Those less adept were given leftover
yarn to knit afghan squares or other simple arÈicles. Since
most of the students in elementary school were just learning
Èo knit, these would have been easy projects for Èhem to
practice on. They were also suitable endeavours for those
students whose knitting skills did not progress beyond the
basics. As wel-I, afghan squares and wash cl-oths did not have
to be the same colour throughout and so would have been a
useful way to use up remnants of yarn.
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Recipients

In

many cases Red Cross headquarÈers decided who

received the knitted items. Numerous ,funior Red Cross giroups

simply sent their knitted articles to Red Cross headquarters
which then determíned where to send the comforts. Other
groups chose their recipients t,hemselves. In one case, Isaac
Newton High School received wool from the Netherlands branch
of the Canadían Red Cross Society in order to knit items for
their organization. It was not always this simple. There
were so many people in need that it would have been
difficult to decide where to send the knitted items. ft is
hard to say how this was decided.
Determininq Siqnif icance
To deÈermine Èhe significance of .Tunior Red Cross
knitting in Winnipeg School Division No. 1 during, and
immediately after lVor1d War II, the leve1 of ,Junior Red
Cross involvement within the school Division had to be
established.
Leve1 of Junior Red Cross involvement
Although the contribution of the Winnipeg ,Junior Red
Cross, approximately 70,000 articles, ffiây seem smaIl in
comparison with the millions of items made by the Red Cross
as a whole, one has to remember that the contributors were
children, many of whom were only eight years o1d (Manitoba
Junior Red Cross Committee, L940). As well, had afghan
squares been counted individually, the numbers of items
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would have been much higher since ít took between 49 and
six-inch sguares to make one afghan (Lord Sel-kirk School,
1,94L). Some schools were making as many as 20 afghans in

Bi-

a

year, which rÀ¡as a subst,antial amount of knitting. The L4
schools included in the study knit more than 300 afghans
throughout the war, which means the students knit over
24,300 afghan squares. If 1942-43 was a tlpical year, t,hen
the Winnipeg Junior Red Cross made the majority of the
knitted items contributed by the Manitoba .funior Red Cross
during Worl-d War II.
Schools with larger populations would likeIy have been
able to have larger ,Junior Red Cross giroups and thus, more
knitters. Membership numbers which were available for
individual school .funíor Red Cross groups ranged from 250 to
over 400 (see appendÍx E). The amounts knit by these groups
were not always reported but it. seems as though the larger
clubs were knitting a wider variety of items. At many
schools, only the girls $rere reported to be knitting, whích
would have lÍmited the size of the school's Junior Red Cross
group. Lord Selkirk School was one exception to this as boys
and girls at all grade levels were knítting, but ,Junior Red
Cross membership numbers were not available for this school.
It was not possible to obtain information about every school
in the Division so it is possible that Lord Selkirk School
was noÈ the only exception to the ru1e.
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also have had an effect on
production of knitted articles. During the war, Home
Economics programs in Manitoba (described in chapter 2) h¡ere
compatible with the mandates of the ,funior Red Cross, which
may explain why Home Economics teachers were among Èhe
educators who became involved in ,Junior Red Cross work. Not
every school had a Home Economics Èeacher, so other teachers
who had the skíI1s, interest, or time became involved as
we]l.
The shortage of qualified teachers (Manitoba
Department of Educat.ion reports, !940-46) would have limited
the number of teachers who were available to help with Red
Cross work, and possibly restricted the knittíng work
students were able to do. Inexperienced teachers would have
had their hands full- teaching their assigned classes and may
not have been able to participate in extra-curricular work.
Importance of the knittinq
In addition t.o confirmíng the activities of the
Vüinnipeg ,Junior Red Cross, significance was also established
by ascertaining who thought ,funior Red Cross knitting was
important. This was a more subjective determination
involving whether or not individuals and groups thought
.funior Red Cross work was important enough to mention in
their annual- reports or elsewhere. It was essential to
examine what was wrítten as well as who wrote it.
Schoo1 conditions would
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officials

recognized the value of the work
done by school ,Junior Red cross groups in canada. This is
evident by their requests for reports on ,Junior Red cross
Government

acÈivity in ManiÈoba schools. The incrusion of summaries of
winnipeg ,Junior Red cross work in various annual reports is
another indicaÈion that. government executives, school board
officials, and superinÈendents of Education believed ,Junior
Red Cross work had value. The fact that the Manitoba
Department of Education made ,ïunior Red cross work part of
the Manitoba school curricurum is further evidence that the
provincial government considered this work significant.
It is clear Èhe members of the Manitoba ,funior Red
Cross Committee also believed the knitting being done by
winnipeg school children was of some importance. Details of
,Junior Red cross activities were usually included in the
annual reports of the Committee,s director. As weII,
supervision of knitting in l'Iinnipeg schools was included as
a duty of the Director of the Manitoba ,Junior Red Cross.
unquestionably, the Red cross made every efforÈ to encourage
,Junior Red cross knitting in winnipeg school Division No. l-.
Other grroups and individuals showed support for this
work, and thus indicated its importance. Newspaper
advertisements wouId not have been placed, newspaper
articles would not have been wriÈten, and displays of
knitted articles would not have occurred if the companies
involved did not think Èhe work that. Vtinnípeg school
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children were doing was vaIuable. Princess Elizabeth,s
acceptance of the title of ',patroness'r of the Canadian
.funior Red cross in 1941-, also demonstrated supporÈ for the
work beíng done by this organization. üIith so much backing,
it is no wonder the winnipeg ,funior Red cross made such a
large contribution of knitted articles to the canadian Red
Cross Society during the war.
Conclusions

The first

object,ive of the study was to ascertain how
,funior Red cross knitting was organized in winnipeg school

Division No. 1 during World War II. There were several
questions rel-ated to this objective. lriere all students in
vtínnipeg schoor Division No. 1 involved in the ,Junior Red
Cross or was it purely volunteer work? Vühich schools in
lvinnipeg school Divisíon No. l- were involved? where did they
obtain theír suppli-es?
Information was avai-labIe from l-4 schools in the
Division. Each school yearbook which was available to be
examined cont.ained information about ,funior Red Cross
knitting and/or other Junior Red Cross activitíes, which
would lead one to believe that most schools ín the DÍvísíon
were involved in 'Junior Red cross work of some sort. whether
or not Junior Red cross work was entirely voruntary is also
unclear. JunÍor Red Cross in elementary school appears to
have been compulsory, accordíng to interview participants
and yearbooks. ,funior and senior high school students, orr
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the other hand, seem to have had the option of volunteering
to be members of the ,lunior Red Cross.
Yearbooks and intervj-ew participants, confirm that
supplies were mainly obtaj-ned from the Red Cross. Shortages
of supplíes also necessitated that Junior Red Cross groups
donate wool from home and raise money to purchase what the
Red Cross could not provide. Several yearbooks indicate that
the ,Junj-or Red Cross was willing and able Èo produce more
knitted articles but the wool was not available.
The second objective of Èhe study was to establish the
role of home economics teachers in the organization of
,funior Red Cross knitting j-n !,Iinnipeg School Division No. 1-.
Home economics teachers provided instructíons, advice,
encouragement, direction, and supervision to Junior Red
Cross members. Other subject teachers did this as well. Home
economics classes were availabLe at 36 of the more than 80
schools in the Divisíon, so it does not appear as though
home economics teachers were any more or less involved than
other teachers, although they are Èhe only subject teachers
mentioned in relation to ,funior Red Cross work in Manitoba
Department of Education annual reports.
One home economics teacher who appears to have made an
exceptional effort was Isabel Robson, the Home Economics
Supervisor for Wínnipeg School Division No. 1. She directed
the manufacturing of all the cIoÈhing which was sent to the
St.andon }lomestead War Nursery in England. This work was
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accomplished by ,Junior Red Cross members at various schools

in the Division.
The third objective of the study was to verify what the
members of the ,funior Red Cross in Vilinnipeg Schoo1 Division
No. 1 were knitÈing and for whom. Evidence from yearbooks,
interviews, and ,Junior Red Cross records all Índicate that
the Winnipeg ,Juníor Red Cross was knitting the same items as
the Women's War Work CommitÈee of the Canadian Red Cross and
that the ,funior Red Cross obtained theír knitting
instructíon booklets from the Women's V'Iar Work CommiÈtee.
Recipients of these knitted items were many and varied. How
or why particular recipients were chosen remains unknown.
The fína1 objective of the study was to determine the
significance of .ïunior Red Cross knitting in Winnipeg School
Division No. L during, and immediately after World Vtar II.
Numbers which were compared show that a large quantity of
items were knit by the Vüinnipeg ,Junior Red Cross. These
numbers indicate that Èhe equivalent of one item per year
was knit by each,Junior Red Cross member. However, not every
group was knitting. This shows that those who were knitting
probably knit more than one item per year. The total amount
of artícLes knit might seem even more significant if the
actual number of students knitting was known. It is known
that students of all ages were knitting and t.hat they knit
approximately 70,000 iÈems from 1939 to !946.
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At the time (rg¡g-46), many others definitely thought
this work was important. Several groups and individuals
encouraged students to become involved in ,Junior Red Cross
work. Newspapers and retail outlets gave the Junior Red
Cross positive publicity. The Manitoba Department of
Education eventually made ,Junior Red Cross a part of the
school curriculum duríng the war. Government, public
officíaIs, school boards, and teachers gave support to the
war work of the ,funior Red Cross. Many wanted .ïunior Red
Cross work to continue after the hrar was over in order to
foster good relationships between children of Canada and
children of other countries. This massive support network
would lead one to believe the war work of the ,funior Red
Cross had a great deal of significance.
St.udent members of the .funior Red Cross thought the
work they were doíng was worthwhile and rewarding but did
not view it as an exÈraordinary effort because so many
others were doing the same thing. They remember doing it and
some still knit as a result of their war effort. All of the
people f interviewed were surprísed that I wanted to know
about the knitting they had done as children durÍng the war.
It appears as though the things they l-earned and did in
,Junior Red Cross have stayed with them.
Throughout World I¡Iar II Èhe Canadian Red. Cross and
Junior Red Cross provided food, clothing and other supplies
to various groups and indivj-duals in many parts of t.he
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world. Work done by the ,funior Red Cross may have been
supervised by adults but it was all done by children of
various ages. This research shows that children played an
important part in thís particular world event.
World V'Iar II was a significant event in Canadian
history. While the work of the .Junior Red Cross may not have
had the importance of a military operation, these students
did what they could to help those ín need, including the
military. Many who were overseas at the time may not have
known that the míttens, socks, ot afghan they received from
the Red Cross might have been made by a member of the ,Junior
Red Cross in Winnipeg School Division No. l-.
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8t_

Data Collection Sheet
GENERAI-, TNFORMATÏON SHEET FOR IUANTTOBA FOR THE YEAR

Source (s)

:

1. Manitoba school curriculum -

Home Economics

2. Manitoba school curriculum - ,Junior Red Cross

3. General school conditions

4. General Junior Red Cross Information

5. Manitoba Demographics
school population
,funior Red Cross membership
total number of items knitted
6. Winnipeg Demographics
school population
Junior Red Cross membership
total number of items knitted
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Data Col-lection Sheet
.TUNIOR RED CROSS

Source (s)

1.

IN

WINNIPEG FOR THE YEAR

:

school demographics

of schooL in Winnipeg)
school populat,ion
Junior Red Cross membership
2. Role of Home Economics Èeacher(s) at this school:
(name

the knitting was for at this school:

3.

Who

4.

V'rhere

this school received knitting supplies from:

5. Organization of ,funior Red Cross ín this school:

6.

7

Who

the knitting was important to at this school:

. What was knitted at this
Names of items

schooL:
Number

of items
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The Canadian Red Cross Society
La Société canadienne de la Croix-Rouge
200-360 Broadway

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Canada R3C 0To

Telephone (2O4) 982-7300

FAX (204) 942-8367
Emergency Number (204) 982-REDX
Manitoba Division du Manítoba
Your File
Our File

March 11, L994

Provincial Archives

200 Vaughan St.
Winnipeg, Manicoba
R3C 1T5

AE.tentíon, Ken Reddick,
P1ease accept thÍs letter as aut,horization for Mary Nowlan,
to access Red Cross information ín the ManiE.oba Archives, around
Wor1d lfar II time period.

Sincerely,

;

..

..

$udy Jân{en

Commissioner

Manitoba Díwision

The programs of the Manitoba D¡visionrare made possible through th€ voluntary services and financial support of Man¡toOans.

Bed Cross is a partner in the United Way.
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fnterview Ouestions
a. What school did you attend in Vlinnipeg? What grades were
you in? Vûhich years of !{orld !'Iar If did this include?
b. Vtas the whole class involved or only some of the
st.udents? Were both boys and girls knitting?
c. How did you feel about knitting for the ,Juníor Red Cross?
d. What sorts of items did you knita
e. Do you remember where the yarn and knitting needles came
from?

f. Do you remember who the knitted art,icles were sent to?
g. Did the school promote ,Junior Red Cross work anð,/or
aet.ively recruit volunteers? I,Iere credits given for
knitting?
h. Was knitting done during class time or was it an
extracurricular activity? V'Iere there competitions between
cl-asses to see who coul-d knit the most iÈems?
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Consent Form

Dear (insert name of participant)
Thank you for agreeing to participate in my research. I
would like to take a few moments to refresh your memory
about our telephone conversation of (date) regarding the
purpose of my research and the procedure of the interview.

I am interesÈed in finding out more about the knitting
actívities of the rlunior Red Cross in !{innipeg School
Division No. 1- during and immediately after World War II.
Any details you are able to provide could prove useful to my
research.onceyouhavesignedthisconsentformand
returned it to me by mail, f will contact you to set up an
interview time. The interview can take place over the phone
and f will take notes of your answers to my questions. You
do not have to answer any questions that you are not
comfortable with and you may end the interview at any time.
Any information you provide will be used as descriptive
support Èo data I have been gathering from documents at the
Provinci-al Archives and other archival facilities.
Only my advisor and myself will have access to the
j-nformation Èhat you give me. Your name will be replaced
with a pseudonym and your address and phone number will be
kept confidential. All consent forms and responses from
interviews will be stored in a locked drawer to which only I
have the key.
I hope that you will agree to participate in my
research by signing at the bottom of this form and returning
it to me as soon as possible in the enclosed self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Thank you for your j-nterest

:.
:

:

Sincerely,
Mary E. Nowlan

f,
of
Signature

understand the conditions

ticipaÈe.
Date
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Tables E6 to El-9 list t.he items ,IRC groups in Winnipeg
schools were knitting and in what amounts. The t.ables are
arranged alphabetically by school level.

Table

E6

of items knít

Year

Names

7-943

articles for soldiers ditty

members
41,5

afghans
socks

Number
bags

of items

604

t2

3 paírs

baby jackets
baby bootees, mittens, bonnets,
face cloths, leggings

1

unknown

Tabl-e E7
Aberdeen School (Elementarv and ,funiorl
Year
Names of items knit
Number of items
L944-45 baby sweaters, baby
No specific numbers
booties, baby bonnets, given, a ilsplendid

face cloths, socks,
aírman's sweaters

Tabl-e

Dumber

of articles knit

for the Red Cross.

EB

Year

Names

t94t

mitts

of items knit

socks

SCATVCS

afghans

Tabl-e

t'

baby jackets, woollen novelties
E9

Greenwaw

Year
]-940

Tabl-e El-0

of items
L24 pairs
70 pairs

Number

6
9

unknown

School (Elementarv and Junior)
Names of items knit
Number of items
scarves

Year

School (Elementary and .ïunior)
Names of items knit

1"944

helmets

I-.,aura Secord

Number

t4
7t

face cloths
turtle-neck tuck-ins
sleeveless pullovers
ankle socks
babies sweaters
children's pullovers

¿
l_8
3
2
3

shawLs

2
1

bootees

pairs
pairs

of ítems
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Table

E11

of items knit
string wash cloths,

Year

Names

]-940

afghans, s!,leaters, socks
scarves, mitts, khaki
sweaters, chiLdren's

l.943

Tabl-e E12
Year
l.940-4]Tabl-e

Number of items
unknown
unknown

suits and sweaters

of it,ems knit
wash cLoths, afghan squares,
Names

scarves

Number

of items

unknown

E]-3

Number

1,939 - 40

of items knit
doI1 clothing, sweaters, mj-tts

]-940-4L

baby jackets

L4

mitts
bonnets
girls' sweaters
boys' sweaters
airmen's scarves

4

Year

t94t-42
members
293

Names

bootees

afghans
bonnets
bootees
soakers

thumbless mitts
baby jackets
tams

panties

unknown

L3 pairs
15 pairs
1,4

L3

I

5

7t

49 par-rs
L8
i-

pair

45
l_

5

sweaters

31
50 par-rs

shawls
socks

4

mitts
2-piece suits

L942-43

of items

children's sweaters
children's scarves
scarves for Armed Forces
other articles
baby articles, children's
sweaters

3

15
32

pair

t3
48
69

unknown
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Table 813 (continued)
William !,thyte School (Elementary and ,funior)
Year
Names of items knit
Number of items
L943 -44

afghans

4

baby sweaters
panties

29
¿¿

bonnets
bootees

mitts
girls' ankle
helmets

socks

sleeveless sweaters
wash cloths
boys' sweaters
]-944-45

nursery artíc1es
face cloths
socks

baby
baby
baby
baby

bootees
bonnets

jackets

27
38 par_r
28 pair
l_0
6

30
5

75
44

7 pair
73 pair

47
T6

soakers
chil-dren's socks

J-0

Nursery school sets (sweaters,

30

children's ankle socks
caps, scarves, c mitts)

pair

23

pair

L4 pair
73 pair

9s

Table

El-4

Year
]-940-4]-

Names

of items knit

afghans
bonnets
bootees

baby jackets
baby mitÈs
scarves

26 pairs
39

L4 pairs

heLmets

26

Army and Nawy garments
l.942-43

7t

sweaÈers

dresses and suits
baby bootees, bonnets, jackets
refugee sweaters, scarves, mitts

afghans
calots
scarves
ankle socks

cardigans

sleeveless sweaters

helmets

turtle-neck tuck-ins
grey socks

baby jackets
bonnets

mittens
bootees

95 pairs

4

274

!43

1,32

38
18
L0
43

par-rs

7
r_5

13
1,2

23

par-rs

5
B

7
6

baby articles

40

afghans

5
5

children's articles

of ítems

23

20
24

mitts
194t-42

Number

pairs
pairs
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Table

E15

Year

Names

of items knit

L939-40 scarves
300
helmets

members wristlets

personal property bags

L940-4t
members
400

]-94L-42

scarves

mittens

turtle-neck tuck-ins
wristlets

sweafers
socks
dresses
baby layettes
large afghans
baby afghans
sweaters
socks

mitts

scarves

baby jackets
bonneÈs

bootees
soakers
toques
afghans
,;--942-43 sweaters

babies' layettes
dresses & suits

afghans
1,943-44 afghans

other articles

!944-45

afghans

other articles

L945-46 afghans
baby clothíng
other artícles

Number

of items

300

152 pairs
25
64
J.43

145 pairs
L4

4 pairs
2t
23 pairs
2

25
L5
10
73

41 pairs
86 pairs
1-43

82
68

65 paírs
29
t_

t_8

unknown
9

75
L0
7

767
6
L41_3

23
42

t22
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Table

816

BeIl Híqh School
Names of items knit
Year
1939-40 scarves, sweaters,
members wrj-stlets, helmets

Gordon

260

Number

of items

Exact numbers unknown,
"

large

amounts . 'r

L940-4L afghans
25
oÈher articles
845
1-942-43 socks, mitts, gloves, unknown
members turtle-neck tuck-ins,
350
sweaters, baby clothes
L944-45 socks
615 paírs

face cloths
children's sweaters

l-l-0
20
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Table EL7
Isaac Newton Hiqh School
Year
Names of items knit
L942
scarves, socks, afghans,
members
250

turtle-neck sweaters

1,943

body belts
baby garments
helmets
scarves

1-944

ankle socks
property bags
mitts
sleeveless sweaters
Nawy dickies
turtle-neck seaman's sweater
sleeveless sweaters
scarves
helmets

mitts

gloves

wash cloths
baby sweaters
bootees
bonnets
soakers

mittens
]-946

children's mitts
children's socks
children's caps
children's sweaters
suíts

dress sets

Number

of items

unknown

59
80
7

36
l_0

50
23
42
l-0

pairs
pairs

t_

20

l7
r_3

5
2

7t
l_0

4

pairs
pairs
pairs

2
t_
t_

pair

73 pairs
75 pairs
r-3

52
1_

L

99

Table

EL8

Kelvin Hiqh Schoo]
Names of items knít
Year
L939 -40
scarves, helmets, wristlets,
bootees

t941,-42

sleeveless sweaters
Navy helmets
Navy scarves

mítts
afghans
children's scarves
children's mitts
children's sweaters
baby jackets

baby bonnets
baby bootees
complete layette (fe articles)

of items

Number
unknown
55
]-42

t6
6 pairs

I

133
20120
58
43

pairs

5L pairs
l_

1942-43 afghans
5
socks, gloves, helmets, mitts, other articles:
turtle-neck tuck-ins
225
baby jackets, bonnets, bootees baby sets z 2L
1,943-44

afghans

long-sleeved turtle -neck
sweaters, sleeveless V-neck
sweaters, socks, gloves, face

cloths, mitts, scarves,
children's outfits
]-944-45
socks, wash cloths, dresses
1945-46 children's caps
St. .Tohn's Hiqh Sch
Year
Names of items knit
t94]members

38s

L942
members
400

sweaters

mitts
scarves
face cloths

baby bonnets
baby jackets
bootees

6

other artícIes:
over 200

unknown
400

Number

of items

43

tt2 pairs
L47

58
11
l_0

1L pairs

afghans

20

afghans, socks, baby layettes,
sweaters, helmets, mj-tts,
scarves, and clothes for all
ages and al-l- shapes and sizes

unknown

1_00
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